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LETTER FROM ROBERT GIROURD
France, Nov. 17, 1918.
Dear Mrs. Putman:
I have been getting your letters regularly und I must say thnt without
them I would get rather lonesome for
Fiance Is not n place calculated to
'strike a person's fancy, especially if
he Is an American.
The landscape is beautiful. Thnt Is
all thnt can be said in favor of this
part of France. Almost all the work
is done by burros, cows, and oxen.
Carts urc used to the total exclusion
of wagons as a meuns of rural transportation. Goats are milked extensively here nnd it appears that goats'
milk is preferred to cow's milk. Instead of going to tho burn to do their
milking the French gentry drive their
gonts to the kitchen, thereby showing
g
thnt they are advocates of the
system and that they practice
'what they prcuch by beginning at

THE MAN AT THE COUNTER
DELEGATES TO MEET
HERE FRIDAY. DEC.20

II. S. MAY ASK THAT

SHIPS BE SUNK TO
SETTLE ALL DISPUTES

I

Tucumcurl Is to have another national highway. A conference will bo
held here at the Chamber of Commerce
on Friday for the purpose of formulating plans for securing the FutiKton
National Highway from Knnsns ( ity
to HI I'aso to follow the main line of
the Rock Island railroad.
Seciutury Clayton, of the Chamber
of Commerce, lias received word that
there will be in attendance at the conference representatives from Hutchinson, Ilucklin, Meade and Liberal,
Kansas; Guymon and Texhoma, Oklahoma; Stratford and Dalhnrt, Toxns;
and Naia Visa, Cuervo, Vaughn and
Cnrrizozo, New Mexico. Letters have
been received from Alamogordo, New
Mexico, nnd El I'aso, Texas, pledging
their support to the project, but
their inability to have representatives present. The conference is
tho outgrowth of a suggestion nt a recent meeting of the Chamber of Commerce here that a tourist highway be
promoted from Tucumcnri to El I'aso.
The cities and towns nlong the route
from Tucumcnri to Kansas City have
also been interested and the Funstnn
National Highway is the outcome.
Senator A. H. Fall, of New Mexico,
who will live on the proposed toule,
hns also written Mr. Clayton that ho
is very much in favor of the proposed
move nnd will continue to exert his
influence for good roads in this section.
"Now don't let the people get the
impression that a highway association is (joint? to build the road itself,"
said Mr. Clayton in discussing the
matter. "Just as some people seem to
think that u chamber of commerce
should build a new fnctory in the city
every day, others have the mistaken
impression that n highway association
is going to build your roads for you.
Well, just disubuse your mind of tho
n
idea. The province of a road
is to create interest in a good
road building nnd to conduct such an
advertising nnd publicity campaign as
will bring tourists into the section.
Through its road nssociutoins nnd the
chambers of commerce, Colorado has
hud its magnificent system of roads
built and the traveling public from
other stntes have, in the last analysis,
paid for them. Your road associations and chambers or commerce can
do the same thing for you, but they
must have money to do it and you
must not expect them to do in a month
or a year whot it has taken other
states many years of systematic advertising to accomplish. Let's get behind this and nil other similar propositions nnd the results will in timt
prove the expenditure worth while.
Remember Rome was not built in a
duy."
asso-ciatio-

FLU CAUSES SIX
DEATHS AT SAN JON
Miss Vestn Hornet died ently Tuesday morning nt the home of her fnth-e- r,
W: L. Harnett, after short illness
of nlfluenzn.
Mrs. T. H. Stutts (lied of Spanish
influenza Sunday morning.
Preston Moore, youngest son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. H. W. Monro, died at the
home of his parents routli of town
Sunday afternoon, of influenza and
pneumonia. He wns a r.trc.ng robust
young man with great possibilities before him.
Robert M. Horn, Jr., died nt his
home north of San Jon, Wednesday
ufternoon, ufter a short illness from
Spanish influenza. "Mac" as he was
commonly known wus the oldest son of
J,'r. and Mrs. Robert M. Home, Sr.,
of Bard. He is survived by a wire una
three children.
Thomas II. Moore, oldest son of Mr,
and Mrs. H. W. Moore, died at his
home south of town this Friday noon,
tnnking the second death in this fum
ily to die from Spanish influenza with-- j
in the last week. He Is survived by a
wife and six children.
San Jon Sentinel.
SPANISH

PRESHYTERIAN CHLRCH
At the Presbytcriun church, Sabbath
morning:
9:40, the Sabbath school
will meet. It is inspiring to see the
interest manifested in the work, by
tho teachers, officers, and scholars, old
and young, alike. Let tho good work
go on..
At 11:00 tho Rev. Caldwell will pre.
sent suitable lessons for the Christ,
mus season celebrations.
Evening service 7:00: The Rev. A
Caldwell of Mogdnlcnu, will present
the following subect: "The Great be
cret Which Will Make a Man a Mason.
The Caldwell brothers will sing at
both services.
Thouirh the numbers hnve increased
of
at each service since tho
tho church, we extend a very hearty
Invitation to all those who do not attend any other church, to como with
us nnd enjoy all tho services, to eacn
will be extended the glad nnna.
J. CALDWELL, Pastor.
Join the Red Cross.

It's your duty

Paris. Dec. 18. The American delegates to tho peace congress have re-

solved to advocate the sinking of the
surrendered enemy warships and resist any proposition to distribute them
on the basis of nuvnl losses. This announcement is made by those in close
touch with the Amerlcnn representatives, who, it is lidded, feel that such
a position would result in avoiding
contention und mnterially support the
President's declaration thnt the war
was not based on aggression or the achomo.
They hnve hero the sadly mistaken quisition of property.
England through Sir Eric Geddcs,
idea that every individual American
soldier is a millionaire nnd they gov- first lord of the admiralty, had preI have viously ncquiesced in the American
ern themselves accordingly.
found after close observation that tho plnn to destroy the captured or surFrench Jew and the French hen nrc rendered warships, and, it is declarthe only two things thnt nre similar ed, will continue to support the U. S.
to ours. The Jew here maintains his although it is expected that some of
grasping chnrncteristic nnd the hen the lesser naval powers will demand
lays the same kind of eggs.. Every- that the prizes be distributed.
After four days of gathering views
thing else is different. The common
people do nil of their cooking in open of lenders in France President Wilson
fire pluccs nnd ns for their water, they nnd his closest advisers say there is
get it at a community well, nt some no reason to chnnge the belief that
street corner if they live in u town no the foundation of n lengue of nntions
lnrgcr than Tucumcari. Of course is inseparable from the uctunl peace
treaty itself.
each fnrmer hus his own well.
These advisers say that the presiA man does not know how well he
Jovcs his country until he goes to a dent in explaining his definition of
"the freedom of the sens" will reasforeign land.
sure Premier Lloyd George that he
Love to you nnd Mr. Putman,
hns no intention of demnnding n reand all my friends.
duction of the British navy to n point
ROBERT GIROUARD.
of involving the unsafety of the empire, but will emphasize his feeling
30 STATES MAY RATIFY THE
"DRY" AMENDMENT thnt the plnn of the lenguo will make
Washington, D. C, Dec. 18. Rati the empire stronger.
King Victor Emmanuel, who is exfication of the prohibition nmendmcnt
to the federal constitution by the ne pected to nrrive on Thursdny, already
cessary three-fourtof the states by has been fully advised of the presipext February 1, is predicted in a sur- dent's plans through conferences with
vey of the prohibition situation, made Count Di Cellere, Italian nmhassador
public today by the board of temper- to the United Stntes, but the president
ance, prohibition nnd public morals of "yill take the opportunity tb make per
sonal explanations to the congregatho Methodist Episocpal church.
Fifteen states have approved the tion nnd nlso to make clear his friendamendment, and the bonrd declares liness toward Itnly.
The hope is expressed by those surthat 30 others, the legislatures of
which will meet next month, will vote rounding the persident that the ex
favorably on the proposal for nation- changes of views will elenr away any
partial misunderstandings which 'may
wide prohibition.
It is expected that New Mexico will exist in respect to Mr. Wilson's attiratify the amendment nt tho coming tude and prepare the way for the assemblage of the conference with comlegislative session.
plexities removed, so that it will be
ready to deal with principles and any
WANTED
At the Red Cross roomi (iinmediate-cl- ) outstanding differences of opinion thnt
experienced knitters. It is urgent remain.
In all his conferences the president
ly requested thut nil knitted goods
must be in by Jnnunry 1st. Knitters hs taken opportunity to impress his
will please bear in mind thnt to give "iews, it is snid, by those who arc au
real relief to our men who must stay thorized to speak for him, that no one
in France, socks and sweaters must nntion is entitled to assume the right
lenvc here in time to reach their des- of muster or dictate the innnner or
tination during, tho present winter. the conditions of the representations
We therefore, ask that you moke every of others.
There is some indication thnt conpossible effort to clear up these knitsiderable headway is being made In
ting allotments by January 1st.
We have new knitting instructions this direction nnd thnt the members
for knitting men's sweaters; ulso'n of the Americnn delegation see their
way clear. All express the conviction
new supply of sock yarn.
delegates will enter the conferthat
y
Tues-dnThe work rooms will be open
in a spirit of accommodation.
ence
afternoons to give out yarns nnd
Some undercurrents are interpretreceive knit-wored ns showing indications of regret beThe Red Cross Work Rooms at tho cause the acceptance of President WilElks Club will be open in the after- son's points in a general way preventnoons of Tuesday, Thursdny nnd Sat- ed some nations from uchieving their
urday of each week. 800 garments to own objects which might have been
be finished by the Inst of Jnnunry. gained if Germany's collapse hud been
Those who ennnot come to tho work mnde even more complete. In reply
room,, mny tuke work home with them it has been made plain to those with
All who cannot cult for work should whom the president conferred
thut the
cnll Mrs. John Briscoe, or Mrs. W. R. United Stntes government docs
not
Stockman, nnd it will be looked after. consider the wnr u victory of arms
There is need of more knitters and all alone, and that victory would be inthose that can, please respond.
complete without an organization of
nations to guarantee world peace.
"PALACE OF GEMS"
Everybody is waiting with great in
Blitz the Jeweler, as usual has one terest to see how Lloyd George und
display
of
"Beautiful President Wilson get along together.
of tho prettiest
Gems," ever seen in Tucumcari, or any There ismuch speculation us how the
other city. His north window is filled conceded victory in tho British elecwith dinmonds, rings, charms and ev- tions will uffect the point of view of
erything tho heart or eye could wish the British prime minister.
to guzo upon. The south window is
It is a coincidence, incidentally, .hat
filled with a wonderful display of sil- Republican leaders in United States
It is worth coming down have been arguing for almost identic
verware.
town to view. The windows nre Il- ally the samo position as has been unluminated at night. Read his ad. on derstood to bo that of England.
unother page.
Our American congressional leaders
do not intend the slightest embarrass
E. D. Bruce, of Montoya, informs the ment but nre unawuro that Mr. WilNews thnt his son's name was omitted son is confronted every now and then
from the list of army and navy men with a statement from some of the
who helped win tho war. He is in Republican leaders who are in conFranco nnd has not been heard from trol in congress in disagreement with
for several weeks and Mr. Bruce Is of his own point of view.
the opinion that ho is on his way to
It is indeed unfortunate thnt the
Berlin.
Republican majority in congress has
nobody of their number on tho ground
to keep them advised of the many currents of the situation.
Paris today is really the capital of
the world, where American industry
and labor, the farmer and tho consumer, will have their economic destiny
settled by alignments growing out of
the present gathering of tho political
powers of all nations.
tlmo-savin-

-

He Is ono of tho busiest men In tho world tho "Y" man at the counter. He Is hb much a part of tho military
scheme of things ns "chow" and taps. At least tho soldier thinks so. Tho counter Is crowded all the time, it nil
the man nt the counter proves his versatility by dnsworlng a thousftnd varieties of (mentions, selling stamps, giving
advice, distributing stationery, helping the boys send money home, passing out good cheer, handing out literature,
ind doing all the other things that 11 "Y" man Is expected to do.
This Is n typical counter scene In n Y. M. O. A. hut Tbe picture was taken nt Camp Pike, sear Llttlo Rock, Ark.,
)nc of the large cantonments of tho country.
.
RED CROSS HOME SERVICE
IS WORTHY OF ASSISTANCE
The local Four Minute Men have
told us about the Home Service of the
Red Cross, being a tribute to the devoted work of those who hnvc given
of their time and efforts to enre for
uic families or soldiers, snllors and the
murines, doing for them a thousand
little things for which they had been
accustomed to relying on the man of
the family. Such things for example
ns the following:
Trying to understand the child who
s just beginning to be wayward and
disobedient
Furnishing convalescent nnd confine
ment care to expectant mothers.
Protecting the inexperienced and the
lonely young wife.
titling people to the right job and
helping them to stay fitted by trying
to find out where the job pinches.
Encouraging people who have more
money than usualsome of them will
have to spend it with good sense, nnd
to save some of it, if possible, for the
time when the service pay will stop.
Getting the best legal advice for
families in the perplexing problems
that are sure to arise in war times.
Providing the opportunity for spe
cial education to promising boys and

girls.

The work of the Home Service will
also include the after-car- e
of disabled
soldiers. In relation to this tho bulletin of information published by the
Government nt Washington for tho use
of Four Minute speakers says:
"Some of our boys will come back
disabled; not a great many considering
the huge number we have sent over,
but still some. They are almost nil
still capable of taking a man's place
among the world's workers, and producing real and valuable goods or service. They should be given every opportunity for doing this. They should
be encouraged to do it.
"The Government has already taken
steps to privide the opportunities.
If
the soldier needs any kind of medical
or surgical treatment to put him back
on his feet, he will get good care from
skilled Army and Navy doctors and
surgeons. He will stay in the service
till his cure is complete.
After he is discharged tho Federal
Hoard for Vocational Education, cre
ated by net of Congress, is nt his dis
posal for training in the new vocation
that will best fit him for a good position and a successful career. A job,
a place, will be found for him in his
new line when he is ready for it. It
is a rare opportunity that every dis
abled soldier ought to scir.e. It is like
wise only a matter of simple justice
to him for the man's part he has taken
In the wnr.
'The Home Service Sections will
stand by each man's family during all
this period nnd afterwards until ho
and they indicate that all is well again.
Home Service will always be their
friends nnd provide the same kind of
services it offered them during the
wnr."
Tho message of tho Four Minuto
speakers Is thnt this work will continue uninterruptedly not only until
pence is concluded und the peace terms
signed and put into effect, but ulso af
terwards so long ns n single soldier,
sailor, or marine, or any members of
his family, require it.
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MODERN WOODMEN IN BIG
DRIVE STATE DEPUTY HERE
Stnte Deputy Head Consul John E.
Swangcr, of Salt Lake City, came to
Tucumcari Monday to assist his local Deputy, E. W. Uowen, and the
other neighbors of Tucumcari Camp,
No. 142fiG Modern Woodmen of America, in n big drive for recruits for the
Society in this city. A meeting of tho
Camp will be held at the office rooms
of E. W. Uowen Friday night at 7:30
p. m., ut which State Deputy Swan
gcr will be present and address the
neighbors on Woodcraft. In addition
to this there will be an election of of.
ficcrs of tho Camp for the coming year,
and other important business transacted.
State Deputy Swangcr is an old Missouri newspaper man, until ust recently being editor of The Sednliu Cupi-tol- "
at Sedolio, lo. He was formerly
a member of the state legislatuie,
Secretary of State and Hank Commissioner of Missouri.
Mr. Swnnger is traveling in the
southwest ns State Deputy of the Modern Woodmen of America for New
Mexico, Utah, Arizona nnd Nevndu,
Mid expects to spend the next three
or four months in New Mexico. His
family hnve tuken up their residence
nt Roswcll for the winter and the
State Deputy expects to leuve here
next Sunday to join them for Christmas.
"I like Tucumcari and New Mexico
generally," said Mr. Swnnger to the
News editor Wednesday. "There are
so many Missourians out hero and so
many others who act like Missourians
thnt I feel like I am among homo folk,"
smd he, "I think New Mexico hus n
grcnt future, for he resources are un
limited, hci climate mntchless and her
people indomitable, so why shouldn't
I mny
she become incompurnble?
come to Tucumcari to live sometimo
and hence I am trying to get acquainted with ns many of her folks while
here, as possible."

sary funds. The committee feels under
lasting oblications to the ladies who
donntcd their services at the luncheons
The culinary department, under the
able supervision of Brother Adolph
Vorcnberg, outdid itself. The Musical
entertainments on Wednesday und on
Thursday nights, at the H-Theatre
under the direction of Rev. E. J. Hoer-inassisted by locol talent nnd Hro.
Andrews of El Paso, Bro. Ormsbee of
Santa Fe, the Boy Scout Band, under
the leadership of Mr. James, were
thoroughly enjoyed by all tho visitors
nnd evidenced n grent deal of careful
preparation.
Last, hut not least, the
proffered courtesy of many of our citizens, who voluntarily offered to take
some of our delegates into their homes
during these meetings, is sincerely appreciated.
To the officers nnd members of Tucumcari Lodge No. 1172, B. P. O. E.,
for their kindness in opening their
hnll to our visitors nnd members at
tho dance given Friday 13th, we are
indebted for one of the most enjoyable events of the week.
While it will ho impossible to mention the names of nil who so generously assisted, wo desire to reiterate the
resolutions passed by the various
Grand Rodics, that Tucumcari did itself proud, und thnt, us a whole, it
was a royal entertainment.
Fraternally submitted,
COMMITTEE
II

g,

J

PERMANENT NAVY OF 217.000
MEN IS URGED HY CHIEF
Washington, Dec. 18. Legislntion
authorizing increase of the permnnent
enlisted strength of the nnvy from
lU.Uuu to 217,000 was recommended
to the house naval affairs committee
today by Captain IL. Luning, ncting
chief of the burenu of navigation. This
would include 175,000 seamen, 24,000
apprentice seumen and firemen in tho
training, 12,000 in trade schools for
training nnd G.00O in the flying corps.
Captain Luning explained that this
large increase of men is needed to curry out the policy of the naval bureau
of operations, ns recommended to the
' "nvai anairs committee by near
miral Badger last Thursday, of making
the navy of the United Stntes equal
t
' most powerful muintnined by
nation of the world."

APPRECIATION
At a meeting of Tucumcnri Lodge,
No. 27. A. F. & A. M.. held December
10th, n committee was appointed to
their appreciation to those
who mude it possible to entertnin the
Musonic Grand Bodies of New Mexico
during the week ending December 14 th.
The successful manner by which it
wus possible was accomplished thru
If you nre worrying over the big
the generosity of the Masonic Ilrcth- -' snow just think how dry it has been
rcn who kindly contributed the neces- - for the past two years.
ss
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FIRST STEEL SHIP LAUNCHED IN SOUTH

iy

i
hici'l ship ever built Miiith of Newport News Is shown here just
n
It Is the Moxoll, n vessel of 3,000 tons, built by the
Vv Oilcan Trnnspnrtntlon company for the Mexlcun Petroleum corporation mid wus laiiiu'hed at Violet, La,
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The Italians seek too much territory,
Wilson tells
is view of Americans.
'envoy how far U. S. can go supporting
aims. The final peace treaty may not
be signed until early next June. Tho
peace conference is expected to begin
jioxt month.
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LONG LIVE THE KING
Copyright,

1917,

by the RIdgway Company

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

By Mary
Roberts Rinehart

Copyright, 1917, by Mary Roberts Rinehart

fnTlMUMMM
NIKKY IS TORN BETWEEN LOVE AND A SENSE OF DUTY
AND LOYALTY TO

HIS KING.

Synapsis Prince Ferdinand Wllllnm Otto, heir to the throne of
Livonia, Is unaware of plots of the terrorists to form a republic. Ills
grandfather, the king, In order to prcscrvo the kingdom, arranges for
the marriage of Princess Hedwlg, Otto's cousin, to King Knrl of
Karnla. Hedwlg rebels because of an attachment she has formed for
Captain Nlkky Larlsch, Prince Otto's personal attendant. Countess
Loschek, attached to the menage of Archduchess Annunclata, Is In
love with the king of Karnla, for whom sho acts as spy. She Is
threatened by the commlttco of ten, leaders of tho terrorists, unless
she bows to the committee's will and helps to secreto the crown
prince when the king, who Is very 111, die?.
CHAPTER XI.
10
As a Man May Love a Woman.

Uedwlg came to tea that afternoon.
6he camo In softly, and defiantly, for
ibo was doing a forbidden thing, but
Prince Ferdinand William Otto had
put away the frame against such a
contingency. lie had, as a matter of
fact, been putting cold cloths on Miss
Bralthwaltc's forehead.
"I always do It," he Informed Hcd-wi"I like doing It. It gives me
something to do. Sho likes them
rather dry, so tho water doesn't run
down her neck."
Had Miss Bralthwalte not been 111,
Hedwlg would have talked things over
with her then. There was no one else
to whom she could go. Hilda refused
to consider the prospect of marriage
ts anything but pleasurable, and between her mother and Hedwlg there,
had never been any close relation
(hip.
But Miss Bralthwalte lay motionless,
her face set In lines of suffering, and
after a time Hedwlg rose and tiptoed
out of the room.
Prince Ferdinand William Otto was
excited. Tea had already come, and
on the rare occasions when tho governess was III, it was his privilege to
pour the tea.
"Nlkky Is coming," ho said rapidly,
"and tho three of us will have a party.
Please don't tell me how you like your
tea, and see If I can remember."
"Very well, dear," Hedwlg sold
gently, and went to the window.
Nlkky entered almost immediately.
As a matter of fact, although he
showed no trace of It, Nlkky had been
having an extremely bad time since
his return ; the chancellor, who may or
may not have known that bis heart
was breaking, had given him a very
severe scolding on tho way back from
Wedellng.
It did Nlkky good, too, for
It roused him to his own defense, and
made him forget, for a few minutes
anyhow, that life was over for him,
and that tho chancellor carried his
death sentence In his old leather dispatch CUJC.
After that, arriving In the capital,
they had driven to the little office
In a back street, and there Nlkky had
roused himself again enough to give
a description of Peter Nlburg, and to
give the location of tho bouse where
he lived. But he slumped again after
that, ate no dinner, and spent a long.
Ish time la the place, staring up at
Annunclata's windows, where he hnfl
once seen Hedwlg on the balcony.
Then, late In tho evening, Nlkky
was summoned to the king's bedroom,
and came out pnle, with his shoulders
very square. He bad received a real
wigging this time, and even
throwing himself In the
river. Only he could swim so damnably well I
But he had the natural elasticity of
youth, and n nort of persistent belief
In his own luck, rather like the chancellor's confidence! In seven as a numbera confidence, by the way, which
tho countess could easily have shaken.
So he had wnkened the next morning
rather cheerful than otherwise, and
over u bronkfost of broiled linrn had
refused to look abend farther than the
i'ay.
Thnt nftcrnoon, In tho study, Nlkky
hesitated when ho saw Hedwlg.
Then he enmo and bent low over her
hnnd. And Hedwlg, because every Instinct yearned to touch his shining
bent head, spoke to him very cnlmly,
was rather distant, a little cold.
"You havo been nwny, I think?" she
said.
"For a day or two, highness.
"And today," he ndded, reproachfully, "today you did not ride."
"I did not feel like riding," nedwlg
responded listlessly. "I am tired. I
think I am always tired."
"Lemon and two lumps," muttered
the crown prince. "That's NIkky's,
Hedwlg. Give It to him, please."
Nlkky went a trifle palo as their
Angers touched. But he tasted bis
tea, and pronounced It excellent
Prince Ferdinand William Otto chattered excitedly. He told of the dog,
dilating on Its cleverness, but passing
politely over the manr.tr of Its return.
Now and then Hedwlg glanced at
Nlkky, when be was not looking, and
always, when they dared, tho young
soldier's eyes were on her.
"She will take some tea without
SB gar," announced the crown prince.
While be poured It, Hedwlg was
thinking. Was It possible that Nlkky,
of every one, should have been chosen
Jto carry to Karl the marriage arrange

ments? What an Irony I What a Jest I
It was truo there was a chango In
him. Ho looked subdued, almost sad.
"To Karnla?" she nsked, when
Prince Ferdinand William Otto had
left tho room. "Officially?"
"Not exactly."
"Where, In Karnla?"
"I ended," Nlkky confessed, "at
Wedellng."
Hedwlg gazed at him, her elbows
propped on tho tea table. "Then,"
she said, "I think you know."
"I know, highness."
"And you havo nothing to say?"
"Highness," Nlkky began huskily,
"you know what I would say. And
that I cnunot. To take advantogo of
Otto's fancy for me. a child's liking, to
violate the confidence of thoso who
pluced me here I am doing that, every
moment."
"What about me?" Hedwlg asked.
"Do I cennt for nothing? Docs it not
matter at all how I feel, whether I am
happy or wretched? Isn't that as important as honor?"
Nlkky flung out his hands. "Ton
know," be said rapidly. "What con I
tell you that you do not know n thou-can- d
times? I love you. Not as a
subject mny odoro his princess, but
as n man loves n woman."
Sho drew herself up. "Love I" sho
said. "I do not call that love."
"It Is greater love than you know,"
said poor Nlkky. But all his courage
died a moment later, and his resolution
with It, for without wnrnlng nedwlg
dropped her head on her hands and,
crouching forlornly, fell to sobbing.
"I counted on you," she said wildly.
"And you are like the others. No one
cares how wretched I am. I wish I
might die."
Then Indeed Nlkky was lost In an
Infant ho was on his knees beside
her, his arms close about her, his head
bowed against her breast. And Hedwlg relaxed to his embrace. When at
last ho turned and looked up at her,
It was Hedwlg who bent and kissed
him.
"At least," she whispered, "wo have
had this. We can always remember,
whatever comes, that wo have had
this."
But Nlkky was of very human stuff.
;ind not tho sort thnt may live by
He was very haggard
memories.
when he rose to his feet haggard, and
his mouth was doggedly set. "I will
never give you up, now," he said.
Bravo words, of course. But as ho
said them he realized their futility.

remain with tho crown prince." Then.
seeing that she still did not compre-nona, be explained, swiftly. Ho stood,
as many a man has stood before, between love and loyalty to his king.
and he was a soldier. He had no
choice.
It was terrlblo to him to see the
light dlo out of her eyes. But even
as he told her of the dangers that
compassed the child and possibly oth
era of tho family, ho saw that they
touched her remotely, If at all.
All sho said, when Nlkky finished,
was: "I might have known it. Of
course they would get me, as they did
tho others." But n moment later she
rose and threw out her arms, "now
skillful they arol They Knew about
It. It Is all a part of tho plot They
made you promise never to desert
Otto, so that their arrangements need
not bo Interfered with. Oh, I know
them, better than you do. They aro
all cruel. It Is tho blood."
That evening the Princess Hedwlg
went unnnnounced to her grandfather's
apartment, and demanded to bo al
lowed to enter.
A gentleman in waiting bowed deep
ly, but stood before the door. "Your
highness must pnrdon my reminding
your highness," he said firmly, "that
no ono may enter bis majesty's presence without permission."
"Then go In," said Hedwlg, In a
white rage, "and get tho permission."
The gentleman In waiting went In,
very deliberately, because bis dignity
was outraged. Tho moment he bad
gono, however, Uedwlg flung the door
open, and followed, standing, a figure
of tragic defiance, insldo the heavy
curtains of the king's bedroom.
"There is no use saying you won't
see me, grandfather. For here I am."
They eyed each other, the one, It
must bo told, a trifle uneasily, the
Then Into tho
other desperately.
king's eyes came a flash of admiration,
and Just a gleam of amusement
"So I perceive," bo said. "Come
here, Uedwlg."
. A sister of charlfy was standing by
tho king's bed. Sho had cared for
him through many illnesses. In the
Intervals she retired to her cloister and
read holy books and sewed for the
poor.
The sister went out, her black habit
dragging, but she did not sew. Some
time later she heard bitter crying in
the royal bed chamber, and tho king's
tones, soothing now and very sad.
"There Is a higher duty than happi
ness," he said. "There are greater
things than love. And one day you
will know this."
When she went in Uedwlg had cone.
and the old king, lying In his bed, was
looking at tho pot trait of his dead
son.
The following morning the Countess
Loschek left for n holiday. She had
the choice of but two alternatives, to
do as sho had been commanded, for it
amounted to thflt, or to die. Tho committee would not kill her, In case she
failed them. It would bo unnecessary.
Enough thnt they place tho letter and
the code In tho hands of tho author
ities, by some anonymous means. Well
enough sho knew tho chancellor's Inflexible anger, and tho Archduchess
Annunclata's cold rage. They would
sweep her away with n gesture, nnd
she would die tho death of all traitors.
A week I Tlmo had been when a
week of tho dragging days ut the pal-ne- e
had seemed eternity.
Now tho
Hours new. Tho cold clock on her
dressing table, a clft from tho arch
duchess, marked them with flying
nanus.
During tho afternoon enrno n pack
age, rather unsklllfully tied with n gilt
cord. Opening It, the countess disclosed n glove box of wood, with n design of rather shaky violets burnt Into
tho cover. Insldo was n note:
I nm very Horry you aro sick. Tlila Is
lo p'it your Kloves In when you travel.
f'lea-excuse tho work. I havo duno It
In a hurry.
B
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Suddenly tho countess laughed, choking hysterical laughter thnt nlarmed
Minim; hnrrlhlo laughter, which left
her paler than ever, and gasping.

"We Will Qo Away, Nlkky," Sho Said.
The eyes ho turned on her were, as
he claimed her, without hope. Fqr
there was no oscapc.
Hedwlg, with shining eyes, was already planning.
"We will go away, Nlkky," sho said.
"And it must bo soon, because otherwise "
Nlkky dared not touch her again,
knowing what ho had to say. "Dearest," ho said, bending toward her,
"thnt is what we cannot do." fc
"No?" She looked-upuzzled, but
still confident
"And why, cowardly
one?
"Because I have given my word to
p,

Tho old castle of tho Loscheks
looked grim nnd Inhospitable when Bho
reached It thnt night. Built during tho
yenrs when the unbeliever overran
southern Europe, It stood In a commanding position over n volley, and a
steep, wnllcd road led up to It.
But, Its ancient glory and good repute departed, Its garrison gone, Its
drawbrldgo and moat things of the
past, its very hnnglngs and furnishings molderlng from long neglect, It
hung over tho vullcy, a past menace,
an empty threat
To this drenry refuge tho countess
had fled. Sho wanted tho silence of
Its still rooms In which to think.
Wretched herself, Its wretchedness
called her. As tho carrlago which had
brought her from tho railway turned
Into its woods, and sho breathed tho
pungent odor of plno and balsam, sho
relaxed for the first time.
Why was abo so hopeless? Sho
could escape. She knew the woods
well. Nono who followed her could
know them so well. She would get
away, and somewhere, In a new world,

Safe.

mnke n fresh start Surely, after all,
peace was tbo greatest thing In tho
world.
Tho carriage drovo on; Minna, on
tho box, crossed herself at sight of the
church, nnd chatted with the driver,
a great figure who crowded her to tbo
very edge of the seat
"I am glad to bo here," sho said. "I
am sick of grandeur. My home Is In
Etzel." She turned and inspected tho
mnn beside here. "You aro a newcomer, I think?"
"I have but Just come to Etzel."
"Then you cannot tell mo about my
people." She was disappointed.
"And you," Inquired tho driver,
"you will stay for a visit?"
"A week only. But better than nothing."
"After that, you return to the city?"
"Yes. Mudnmo tho countess you
would know, If you were Etzcl-bormndamc tho countess Is lady In waiting to her royal highness, tbo Archduchess Annunclata."
"Sol" said tho driver. But he wns
not curious, and the broken road deHo wns but
manded bis attention.
newly come, so very newly thnt ho did
not know his way, and once made a
wrong turning.
Tho countess relaxed.
She slept
that night.
When she hud breakfasted nnd
dressed, sho went out on a bnlcony,
and looked down at the valley. Her
eyes dropped to tho old wall below,
where In the sunshlno the caretaker
was beating a rug. Close to him, In Intimate and cautious conversation, wns
the driver of the night before. Glancing up, they aaw her and at once
separated.
Gone was peace, then. Tbo countess
knew knew certainly. "Our eyes sec
everywhere." Eyes, Indeed eyes thnt
even now tho caretaker raised furtively from his rug.
Nevertheless, tho countess
was
minded to experiment, to bo certnln.
For nono Is so suspicious, sho knew,
as one who fears suspicion. None so
guilty as the guilty. During the fore
noon sho walked through the woods,
going briskly, with vigorous, mountain-bre- d
feet No cracklo of underbrush
disturbed her. Swift turnings revealed
no lurking figures skulking behind the
trunks of trees. But where an ancient
stone bridge crossed a mountain
stream, she came on tho huge driver
of the night before reflectively fishing.
He saluted her gravely, and tho
countess paused and looked at him.
"You have caught no fish, my friend?"
she said. h
"No, madamc. But ono plays about
my hook."
Sho turned back. Eyes everywhere,
and arms, great hairy arms. And feet
that, for nil their size, must step
lightly
On the second day she mado n des- pcrnto resolve, nnd characteristically
put It Into execution at once.
Sho
sent for tho caretaker. When he came,
uneasy, for tho Loscheks were Justly
feared in tho countryside, and even
the thing of which ho knew gave him
small courage, sho lost no time in
evasion.
"Qo," she said, "and bring here your
accomplice."
"My accomplice, madamel
I do
Hot "
"You heard me," sho said.
He turned, half sullen, half terrified,
and paused. "Which do you refer to,
tandnmo?"
Sho hud seen only the one. Then
there were others. Who could tell
how mnny others?
"Tho ono who drovo here."
So ho went, leaving her to desperate
reflection. When ho returned, It was
to usher In the heavy figure of tho
spy.
"Which of you Is In authority?" sho
demanded.
"I, inndame." It was tho spy who
spoke.
Sho dismissed tho caretaker with a
gesture.
"Ilnvo you any discretion over me?
Or must you refer matters to thoso
who sent you?"
"I must refer to them."
"How long will It toko to send n
messngo nnd recelvo n reply?"
IJo considered.
"Until tomorrow
night, mndamc."
Another day gone, then, and nothing
determined I
"Now, listen," sho said, "and listen
carefully. I have come hero to dccldo
a certain question. Whether you know
what that question Is or not, docs not
matter. But before I dccldo It I must
tnko a certain Journey. I wish to inako
thnt Journey. It is Into Knrnln."
Sho watched him. "It is Impossible.
"
My Instructions
"I nm not nsklng your permission.
I wish to send a letter to tho committee. They, nnd they alone, will determine this thing. Will you send tho

tho letter nnd gnvo It to him, her face
proud and scornful. But sho wns not
easy, for all thot, and she watched
from her balcony to see If uny messenger left tho castle nnd descended the
mountain road. Sho wns rewarded, an
hour Inter, by seeing a figure lcavo tho
old gateway ond stnrt afoot toward the
village, n pnle faced man with colorless hair. A pnrt of tho hidden gunrd
thnt surrounded her, she knew, nnd
somehow fnmlllnr. But, although sho
racked her brnlns, sho could not remember whero she hud seen him.
Thnt day, townrd evening, tho huRC
mnn presented himself. He brought no

n

1

letter?"

When ho hesitated, perplexed, sho
got up and moved to her writing table.
"I shall wrlto tho letter," sho said
haughtily. "Seo that it is sent When
I report at the end of tho time that I
havo sent suoh a letter, you can Judge
better than I the result if It has not
been received."
He waa till dubious, but she wrote

observed the chancellor. "Ho ia forty,
sire."
"Aye," snld the king. "And at forty
n bad man changes his nature, and
purifies himself In marriage I Non.
sense, Karl will be as he has always
been. But we have gone Into this be
fore. Only, I am sorry for Hedwlg.
Oct rid of this young Larlsch."
The chancellor sat reflecting, hit
chtn dropped forward on hie breast
"Otto will miss hlra."
"Well, out with it I may not dismiss him. What, then?"
"It Ib always easy to send men away.
But It Is sometimes better to retain
them, nnd force them to your will. We
lmvo here nn arrangement that Is
Larlsch la keen, young, nnd.
loyal. Hedwlg has thrown herself at
him. For that, sire, she is responsible,
not he."
"Then get rid of her," growled the
king.
The chancellor rose. "If tho situation
Is left to me, sire," ho said, "I will
promise two things. That Otto will
keep his friend, nnd thnt tho Princess
Hedwlg will how to your wishes without further argument"
"Do It, and Uod help you," said the
king, again with the flicker of omuso-ment

"Which of You Is

In

Authority?" She

Demanded.

letter, but nn oral messngo. "Permission Is given, mudume," he said. "I
myself shall accompany you."
CHAPTER XII.
Nlkky Makes a Promise.
The chancellor lived alone, In his
little houso near the palace, a house
that looked strangely like him,
eyebrows and all, with windows that woro like his eyes, clear
and concealing many scirots. A grim,
gray little old house, which concenled
behind It a walled garden full of unexpected charm. And thut, too, was
like the chancellor.
Mathilda kept his houso for hlra,
mended nnd pressed his uniforms,
washed and starched his linen,
qunrrcled with tho orderly who
him, nnd drovo him to bed nt
over-hnngl-

night

Mnthildo wns in touch with the peoIt wns Mnthllde, nnd not ono of
his ngents, who had brought word of
the nppronchlng revolt of the copper-smithguild, nnil enabled him to check
it almost before It bcKan. A stoic, this
Mnthllde, with her tall, spare flguro
nnd glowing eyes, stole nnd pntrlot
Onco every month sho burned four
candles before tho shrlna of Our Lndy
of Sorrows In tho cathedral, because
of four sons sho hnd given to her country.
On tho evening of tho dny Hedwlg
had made her futile appeal to the king,
tho chancellor snt nlonu. Ills dinner,
almost untnsted, lay nt his elbow. It
was nine o'clock. At something after
seven he had paid his evening visit to
tho king, and had found him uneasy
and restless."
"Sit down," the king had said. "I
need steadying, old friend."
"Steadying, sire?"
"I havo hnd n visit from Hedwlg.
Ilnther n stormy one, poor child." llo
turned nnd fixed cm his chancellor his
faded eyes. "You (still think it Is tho
host thing?"
"It Is the only thing."
"But all this hnsle," put In the king
querulously. "Is thnt so necessary?
Hedwlg begs for time. Sho hardly
knows tho man."
"Time! But I thought" Ho hesitated. How soy to u dying man thnt
tlmo wns tho ono thing ho did not
have?
"Another thing. Sho wns Incoherent,
but I gathered thnt there wns some ono
clso. Tho whole Interview wns cyclonic.
It seems, however, thnt
young protege of yours, Lnrlsch, this
tins
been mnklng lovo to her over Otto's
head."
Mottllch's faco hardened, a grnduol
process, as tho news penetrated In all
its significance.
"A boy nnd girl affair, sire. Ho Is
loyal. And In all of this, you and I nro
reckoning without Knrl. Tho princess
hardly knows him, nnd nnturnlly sho
Is terrified. But his approaching
visit
will muko many changes. Ho Is a fino
figure of. a man, and women"
"Exactly," said tho king dryly.
What tho chancellor meant was that
women alwnys had loved Karl, and
the
king understood.
"Uls wild days are over," bluntly
ple.

s'

Tho chancellor had gono homo,
walking heavily along the darkening'
streets. Once ngaln he hnd conquered.
The reins remnlncd in his guarded oltf
hnnds. And he was about to put th
honor of the country Into the keeping'
of the son of Maria Menrnd, whom h
had once loved.
So now he eat in hia study, and'
waited. When he heard NIkky's quick
step as he came along tho tile passage,
be picked up his ptpc.
Nlkky saluted, and mado his wnj
across the room lu tho twilight with
"I am late,
tho easo of familiarity.
sir," he apologized. "We found oui
man, nnd he Is safely Jailed. He modi
no resistance."
"Sit down," said the chancellor,
And, touching a bell, ho asked Mnthllde for coffee. "So wo have htm,"
ho reflected. "The next thing ts to
discover If ho knows who his assail
ants were. That nnd tho person for
whom ho acted however, I sent foi
you for another reason. What is thlr
about the Princess Uedwlg?"
"The Princess Uedwlg 1"
"What folly, boy A young girl who
cannot know her own mind I And for
such a bit of romantic trifling you
would ruin yourself. It ia ruin. Yon
know thnt."
little) sulNlkky remained silent
len.
"The princess went to the king with
her story this evening."
The boy
started. "A cruel proceeding, but thi
young aro always cruel. Tho expected
result tins followed: Tho king wishes
you sent awny."
"I am nt his command, sir."
The chancellor filled his plpo from
n bowl near by, working deliberately.
Nlkky snt still, rather rigid.
"May I ask," ho snld at- last "that
you say to the king that the responsibility Is mine? No possible blame can
attach to tho Princess Uedwlg. I leve
her, nnd I nm not clever. I show what
I i eel."
"Tho Immediate result said the
chancellor cruelly, "will doubtless be'
a putting forward of the date of her
marriage."
NIkky's hands clenched.
"A furtfier result would bo your dismissal from tho nrmy. One doca not
do such things as you havo done, light1

-

ly."

"Lightly l" said Nlkky Larlsch.
"Heaven I"
"But," continued tho chancellor, "I
lmvo a better way. I havo faith, for
mm thing, in your blood. Tho son of
Mnrlu Menrnd must be his mother's-fcon- .
And tho crown prlnco Is attached to you. Not for your sake, but
for his, I nm Inclined to be lenient
What 1 shall demand for that leniency
Is that no word of love again pass between you and tho Princess Hedwlg."
"It would bo easier o away."
Nlkky closed his eyes. It was getting to ho n hnblt, Just as somo people
crack their knuckles.
"Wo need our friends about us," tho
chancellor continued. "Tho carnival
Is coming, always a dangerous time for
us. Tho king grows weaker day by
day. A crisis Is Impending for nil of
us, and wo need you."
Nlkky rose, steady enough now, but
whlto to the lips.
"I glvo my word, air," ho said. "1
shall say no word of of how I feel to
Hedwlg. Not again. Sho knows and
I think," ho added proudly, "that she
knows I shall not change. That I shall
always "
"Exactly 1" said tho chancellor.
It
wns tho very pitch of tho king's dry
old voice. "Of courso eho knows, being a woman. And now, good night
to-g-
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The king recommends that
Prince Otto study the utterances
of now whom, do you suppose?
You couldn't guess In a hundred
years. You will find out In the
next Installment
(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Money

talks It also atopa talk.
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THE TUCUMCARI MEWS
FIRST THING FRENCH POILUS LEARN IN
SHOWING HOW SCOTS
BASEBALL IS HOW TO CUSS POOR UMPIRE
FEEL ON ATHLETICS
Sixty Thousand of Them Turn
Out to See Soccer Game.

The Pacifist as a
War Worker
By MINNIE BOYER DAVIS
TKi VlgUmnUt

ol
Publlo Needs Recreation and Lota of
It In These Trying Times Any
Form of Amusement Helps-Sa- me
In Canada.

It has been claimed that sports In
the United States should be abandoned
for the duration of the war because
tho public Is too much Interested In
the developments on the battlefields In
France. For that rcuson the baseball
season was cut short, football hung ou
the ropes nnd other athletic events are
mrely able to stagger along. Perhaps
this Is u good thing for the country,
but few can see It, writes n correspond
ent. Tho public needs recreation, and
lots of It, In these trying times. Any
form of amusement will help, nnd to
prove It look over the following cable
gram from London:
"All soccer games In Britain were
dwnrfed recently by the big cup tto
In Glasgow, In which the Hungers ami
Celtics met In the final tie for the
Glasgow cup before tho crowd of
people. Tho Rangers won by the
score of 2 to 0."
This Is tho fifth year of the war In
England and tho suffering there has
been greater than It ever will be here,
Hence that 00,000 crowd Is significant
and shows tho popularity of sports,
Tin same Is true In Canada, where last
summer baseball flourished and horse
racing drew big crowds.
During tho first year of the war
sports of all sorts languished In Kng
nnd nnd Canada, but Improved In the
second year, and for the pust two
years Interest In all sorts of sports has
grown to proportions fully equaling the
period before tho war nnd even sur
passing It In some lines. Perhaps It
Is on this fact that some of the base
ball magnates base their faith that the
game will flourish next year. Condi
tlons cannot be much different here
than In England or Canada. Ameri
cans more than any other people de
mand recreation nnd there appears no
reason why sport should not awaken
here as It has across tho water.

place to live and that she was quite
tiled of It. It really took hours to get
Living was too high to
anywhere.
save any money. She bud written all
tho expert stenographers who bad applied to her for advice that they should
keep their Jobs In Nebraska. That, Indeed, the most patriotic thing that
could do was to stay In Nebraska even though the government
was "Just crying for stenographers."
She was coming back to raise a garden
and a pig evJ that wns the best thing
for all of us to do. And at this time
the entire country was placarded with
advertisements begging women who
were competent to apply at once to
the civil service commission and urging others to begin to study as the clerical force of the country was not sufficient to attend to war work.
Pacifist Needs Watching.
I thought of the JO.IKM) men alreody
enlisted from Nebraska and of tin.
many more who would go and I wrote
to Miss II. and lemonstrated with her
for throwing a wrench In the machinery. I made Investigations as to thu
cost of living and conditions and found
nothing to deter workers who were
willing to put up with some Inconvenience for the sake of necessity. In
reply I received such a torrent of
abuse and accusation that caused me to
understand that u pacifist will fight
and light In a mfghty nasty way If
crossed In anything. My pacifist
has now returned to her
consisted
state Job. Her war sen-IcIII keeping a number of very efficient
workers away from Washington ana
they In turn no doubt kept others
away.
The epithet "council of of
fenso" she applied to me, merely con
vinces me that a pacifist in war work
needs watching or he may help tho
enemy Insteud of his own country.

Soino were pacifists before the war.
Some of these linve changed while others well, for Instance, my friend or
rather my former friend, Miss 11. Sho
ucver did believe In war. When
Hel-glu-

SPANISH INFLUENZA
Do Not Fear When Fighting

a German or a Gem!
ny Dlt.

M. COOK.

The cool fighter always wins and M
thero Is no need to becorao panic
itrtcken. Avoid fear and crowds. Exercise In the fresh air nnd practice ths
three C'ei A Clean Mouth, a Cleaa
Skin and Clean Bowels. To carry off
tho poisons that accumulate within the)
body and to ward off an attack of tho
Influenza bacillus, tako a good liver

was Invaded and the Hun fercgulutor to move the bowels. Such a.
rociously bayoneted bnbles and violatone Is mads up of
leaves of
ed little girls she still refused to bealoe, root of Jalap, and Is to be bad
lieve In war. To some of us war seemat any drug store, and called "Pleasant
ed the most horribly apparent fact In
Purgative Pellets."
the world, but still she did not bellevo
If n bad cold develops, go to bed, wrap
In It. She wns a pacifist; and a paciup well, drink freely of hot lcraonada
fist, as near as I can tell, seems to be
and tako a hot mustard foot-batne who has resolved to Ignore war
Have the bedroom warm but well venas long as the war iIoch not hurt them.
tilated.
Obtain at tho nearest drug
She bad been for years, and Is still, a
storo "Anurlc Tablets" to flush the)
state employee, mill at times she has
kidneys and control tho pains and
been n social worker, one of those well- aches. Take nn "Anurlc" tablet every
meaning persons who believe that one
two hours, together with copious drinks
part of society Is qualified to reach
of lemonade. If a truo case of Influlown and lead by the baud certain
enza, the food should be simple, such as
more unlucky parts of society to show
broths, milk, buttermilk and
t
AMERICAN 8AILORS AND 80LDIER8 IN FRANCE.
tliem the way they should go.
but It Is Important that food be given
I'p
Inst
to
the
of
the
minute
lust
regularly In order to keep up patient's
About the first thins tho French pot-Ju- s vised diamond on tho beach nnd went
hour before the war vote was taken my
strength nnd vitality. After the acute
learned of tho great American through rudimentary explanations with
former friend maintained that we hud
game of baseball, after (ho French mi- athletic Instructors and men from ;W
attack has passed, which Is generally
no cause for war and there was no
litary authorities had olllclnlly ordered regiments as eager scholars.
Three
from threo to seven days, tho system
IMisslblllty
In
ever
we
would
be
that
should be built up by tho use of a good
that they bo Instructed by Yunkco sol- classes of more thnn fifty men each
In
on
the
her
war.
went
what
Just
Iron tonic, such as "Irontlc" tablets, to
dier details, was to "cuss" tho umpire. puzzled over Intricate explanations for
mind when we took up our stern task
bo obtained at some drug stores, or
Tho Americans consider this n sign of forty minutes each. Tho American deof
the advance of the Hun I
and
that welt known blood-make- r
distinct progress among their pupils tail appeared twlco n week thereafter
cannot guess and she lias never told.
4ind they havo reiloubled their efforts and with tho aid of their guide books
herbal tonic made from roots and barks
I wondered If she would stick to her
to drill Into them tho finer points of the pollus began to absorb such
of forest trees sold everywhere as Dr.
principles and light for them. I no
the game. And baseball has taken big phrases as "out at first," only It was
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
ticed that she bought bonds anil sub
with tho French, nnd even now thero "hors sur lo premiere base."
scribed to the Ited Cross. She may
Is talk of an
"League
At the end of three weeks' practice
TAKES IDEA FROM AMERICA
have been one of those who would give
National" with Paris, Marseilles, Ly tho French soldiers lenrned many of
FORGET-ME-NOT- S
so
In
doing
to the lied Cross because
ons, Tours, Strassburg, Uordcaux and the fine points of the game and were
France Plans Establishment of Public
she was not helping the war. Other
other French cities composing tho cir thoroughly Imbued with the spirit ol
Libraries Modeled on System
Q. E. WOODBERRY
much,
pacifists
us
even
but
By
have
said
cuit.
tho great American pnstlme. After
of the United States.
money
will
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Vigilantes.
their
"tainted"
of
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8port Was Needed.
the first lesson tenuis were organized
a
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At
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Cross
games
allowing
played,
a
of
fight"
series
About the tlmo the "work or
nnd
A humhla ter.nly wears;
"Tho public library Iden was a new
Later I learned that my former
law put a damper on tho sport In tho tho men to learn tho game from expe
Dut the nntno light la In their lenvea
ono to tho French peoplo," says
gone
spendWashington,
to
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had
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powdera
heaven with
Tout
:Statcs the French military leaders rience and not from observation, plays
World's Work. "They havo seen It In
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...
.......
It nitnda me of bluo lesions
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aky,
of
the
The
Kentlan
chairman, has been created to work
wns declared owing to our different
they asked tho American authorities ters for physical Instruction, It wn
I've loved them all my life, and now
out plans for the establishment In
to
I
now
write
views,
free
In
by;
My
felt
and
but
pa.slni:
life
Infor details to teach their men the found necessary to discontinue tho
Fnmce of n system of pumlc libraries
A prnyer to thee, kind heaven!
wqrK
to
place
n
find
to
lite
tell
her
lor
.Kn me.
structlon September Ifl. On that day
A kIhh to thee, hrlsht wave!
modeled
on Amerh:nn linos.
me.
She wrote
Practically every French barracks six teams representing the threo re- BRICKLEY STILL GOOD KICKER also. Iler reply amazed
Hul tho Miib of the
"Plans aro maturing for tho estabHmlles from my hero'
Unit Wosliington was too crowded a
rrnve
hchiiid the lines was given n detail gions from which the .10 regiments nrc
lishment in Franco, after tho fighting
from the American commands. They drawn met In n three-gamseries Former Harvard Gridiron 8tar Plays
Is over, of nn enormous system of
procured tho equipment and Issued They were able to play an average of
e
Daih and
With
seliooTs and universities for tlie better
reply
hip
en
quickly.
The
guide hooks written In French for tho 3V4 Innings In the
period,
In Recent Game.
"Wo do need men who can form lo- education of our soldiers during the
soldiers.
bnd
beginners.
not
Is
which
for
cal committees to furnish Impetus ' period of demolilllzutlou, It CylU fiiki
The proccduro of tho Instruction at
Aro they learning the gamo? Yes,
Ploying In tho snmo dashlnt, brll
Ilefore he could go ou the other
as tmifj jo gel our men back as" It fid?
one of the "casernes" may he consid swear the Yankee Instructors, for In limit stylo that marked his career as
:
taken to get them over longer, prol
ered typical of tho hundreds of Instruc the last gamo one pollu protested with a gridiron star at Harvard five years
"Who can 1 take It up with?" he ably, because there will be no pressing
tion camps Inaugurated during tho alt the vigor of two active arms nnd ago, Charles IJrlckley, now nn ensign
asked.
need for haste. Talleyrand said: 'You
xummor.
n lot of nonundcrstnndahlo
French In the United States navy, led the
The tall man gave hint a card.
aft
Can make a soldier out of n clvlllutr,
Instruction Begins.
when nn American corporal, acting as football eleven of tho naval transport
"Write to National Headquarters. 1 hut you ennnot make a civilian out of
Early In August the detail of In "arbiter," called him out ou a closo
By ROY MASON
Madison avenue. New York," he Ina military man.' Our government Is
structure first appeared ou an impro decision at first.
of Tha VlttUantei
structed, "or If you have the time and going to try to do what Talleyrand
money gn nn there,"
rfrrr ctss jjj
said was Impossible. Our men have
A week later the rejected candidate
got to be educated for their return as
FREDDIE WELSH IN UNIFORM FIRST PLAYER TO BE KILLED
finalThe doctor said no with all the
for military service started out from
ity with which our medical men ex- War Camp Community Headquarters Individual units to civil life and not
Former Lightweight Champion of Eddie Grant, Third Baseman of New
amining candidates for the army can with a traveling bag In his hand. Ills us a military mass. The library war
World Is Now Private In United
York Giants, Meets Death Fightpronounce this word. The rejected head was high and Ids eyes bright. service Is tending more and more defiStates Army.
ing In France.
candidate turned away, profoundly de. They wanted men with ri rds as good nitely toward this educational objective."
Jccted, his mind In chaos because all as Ids, and he hud been put to work.
Freddie Welsh, former lightweight
Edward L. Grant, former third base
his plans were upset, lie was over
Jolly War Victim.
champion of tho world. Is now a prl- - man of tho Giants, Is tho first of the
draft age, but be had been so confiPat had lost an eye In battle. When
many major leaguo baseball players In
dent that he could pass. He was of
ON TO BERLIN!
ho got out of the hospital and went
tho service to give his life for his coun
no use In this war, he reflected bithack to the front he got Into an argutry.
terly. He might as well be a cripple
By HENRI CHAPELLE
"I'll
ment with nn Kngllsh soldier.
At the outbreak of tho war Grant
or blind for all that lie could do to
of the Vigilantes.
bet." be said, "that I can see mora
Joined the officers' training enmp at
help.
boys
home
"over
thero"
Our
as
write
Plattsliurg and was commissioned
It had seemed so simple to pay all though I hey really expected to march with my one eyu than you can with
your two."
first lieutenant. Ho was then detailed
his debts, arrange his affairs, put his on llerlln some day. Is this merely
a
"Prove It."
to Camp Upton and soon went over
surplus Into Liberty Honds and the
encouraged In them to keep
"Well, I can see two eyes In your
seas. Captain Grant was a native o
odd change Into War Savings Slumps delusion
lighting?
In
heart
for
Perish
the face and you can only see one In
Franklin, Mass., where ho wns born
and then enlist. And now they them
!
Their slangy "can the kais- mine." ltoston Kvenlng Transcript.
In 18S3.
wouldn't have him. All ou account thought
er" expresses an Intention as serious
His first experience In baseball wo
of an Infinitesimal heart murmur.
at Harvard university, where h
Quite at Ease.
"There's no use sending one man to ns that of tlm Crusaders ami we ought
proved to be an excellent player. Af
Sergt. Heupeque (after fighting 48
the front whom two will have to carry not to dream of thwarting them by
ter graduation In 1l0." he played with
hours) They say there's no place Uks
hack," the doctor bad said decidedly. diplomatic action.
Any talk of peace, by the way. re- home, but the guy who wrote that
nn Independent club at Lynn, Mass,
As ho slouched down Michigan avo
nnd the following year went to Jersey
ilriiiintii-- . Ill tut nil ami calls the fact that such treaties must never seen no trench fighting, I Ira
(inn In
eonlhleneo In the word of ngttie.
City of tho old Eastern league. Ills
body, he noticed a button on the coat !'''' ,l"
work attracted the attention of major
stranger. It wua not the parlies Involved, ami that our gov,
t
lapel of n
leaguo scouts nnd In 1007 he was sign
a Liberty Ilond button, nor a Hed eminent has expressed a certain ills,
ed by tho Philadelphia National leacui
Cross button. The stranger stopped to approval of trying to deal wljh a poel lib, for whlrh he played third base
Freddie Welsh.
gaze out over Lake Michigan and he litical coterie that sees In treaties only
If It now met
"a scrap of paper."
till 1011. Then he was traded
managed to read "War Camp Commuvate In tho United States nrmy. Ho Cincinnati for McQuillan, Puskert
nt
a conference
olllelals
same
these
stranger
upon
It.
The
nity Service"
Is iiitiicht-i- l to the medical servlco and Heche and Ttownn. He remained with
gave table, entering Into any compact Mtli
reading,
up,
and
hint
saw
looked
ttatluned at Washington.
them would at ouee acknowledge their
the Iteds till Klin, when ho wns pur
lilir. n quick appraising glance.
ESjs
honorable ami legitimate standing as
chased by New York.
.
KaflLUaalflBaV
A Ray of Sunshine.
How,
governmental representatives,
Grant finished the seasons of 101
MACK SEES GREAT COMEBACK
"Know about It?" he asked.
and lOlfi with tho Giants and then re
"No." the dejected man answered after that, could this government encourage the people of Cerinany to ills,
half hearledly. "What Is It?"
Leader of -- Athletics Predicts Big tired In order to devote himself to his
As soon as the
Inw work In TSoston,
and to estabThings for Baseball People
"tireat stuff." Ids new acquaintance plaec them as unworthy
war broke out ho Joined the colors,
Thirst for Sport.
Informed. "Little old war Job tho lish more! democratic government? ImGrant was a clever third sucker and
Uecreatlou Association of America possible
Charles Brlckley.
-The only place where we can help
took on when the soldiers and sailors
"Haschall Is going to como uncle a fair hitter, his best major leaguo
servlco to victory over tho team of tli began springing up over night like democracy in (lermauy Is the field of
strong." inserts Connie Muck.
"If batting record being ,'J(M) In 1000, win
U.S. S. Ariz i at Steven's field In Ho mushroom. It's tied up with the War battle. We can there capture or kill
pence Is arranged (luring the winter, with the Quakers. He hit .!!22 who
bnken recently. The score was 10 to fl department Commission for Training the guilty Individuals or by straight
the season of 11)10 will ho one of tlie with Jersey City In 1000.
e
conquest of territory drive them to an
Cambridge cnptiil
Tho
Camp Activities"
best on record, for tho peoplo nro
We could
thirsting for a return of sport on an CHARLES O'BRIEN IS KILLED quickly demonstrated that his naval
The man who had been turned down uneomlltlonal surrender.
then hold them prisoners while wo
duties had In nowise dulled his nlillli
by the doctor pricked up his ears.
unrestricted scale.
"What do you do?" he wanted to culled for newly elected representa"Personally, I am not In favor of Qalned Football Fame at Bucknell by scoring a field goal from the IT
tives of the (ierman people to treat
yard line In tho first period, gulnln
know.
resuming baseball until the war ends.
Some Year Ago Alio Helped
r
with us for a lasting peace. Our boys
points for his side.
grinned.
three
The
It has been suggested that some of
-Warner at Carlisle.
7In tho fourth period he scored
"Kind of a long story," be began, are simple and courageous enough to
7-the large major league clubs In tho
galdo
expect
They
to
are
Just
that.
goal.
community
every
nnd
get
touchdown
kicked
we
comform'
"but
af'er
temporary
circuit
a
l!ost
First Lieutenant Chnrles O'ltrlen of
anywheres near the training camps lant fighters enough to do It, If we
posed of players under the military WllkcH.ltarre. who was recently kill
and
forts and naval stations, ami-w- ell, buck them by saying, "On to Herlln!"
age.
SQUASH
PLAYER
IS
WOUNDED
ml In action In Fnmce. coined foot
see that the boys get some sensl-ol- o
"This would never bo n success, for ball fame at Hucknell some years ago.
get folks Interestentertainment
u
not
would
take
Hie fans
when tho student body cheered him as John Macklln, Former Yale Profes ed In them as Individuals, you know,
A CERTAINTY
car ride to see them play.
Leg
by
In
helped
sional,
Hit
Glenn
Bullet
Pat O'llrlen. Ho also
no that they get a chance to eat a
"I am against anything that will Warner coach tho Carlisle Indians.
Now Convalescing.
By THOMAS ADDISON
meal In a house with a regular family
I would
tend to cheapen baseball.
of the Vigilantes.
up
get
too.
We
dances,
ground
them.
parks
closed
than
see
the
much rather
John F. Macklln, known by all with mothers, Just like the ones Courage, O faltering aoul of inlnol
Shellenbaek to Enter Aviation.
try to palm off tho spurious nrtlclo on
squash
In
tennis
devotees
the East they've left, for chaperons. Then wo Athwart the worn-torgrisly night.
Frank Sbellenbnck. nltehor for the
tho baseball public."
Writ by n hsnd divine,
White Sox. Is waiting for his call to has been wounded In France. A let fix up clubs, and lists of cheap lodg- A
messago
ce In words of light
the aviation school nt Horkeley. He ter received In New York said that ings which aro all right. There's a NnUKht shall avail OKilnat the night.
nnfluoil nil his tests tho other dnv and tho former Yale club professional was
Club Free of Debt.
lot to do, you can bet your bottom The leslona of the Inaatlata foo
Bhnll strive In vain to win the height
Olympla A. A. of Philadelphia re- hcexpects to bo culled to the grouud struck In tho leg by a bullet and was dollar on tnnt."
1018-1convalescing In a baso hospital,
Where slurry bnnnera llowj
seaschool.
cently reorganized for the
Need Men Like Him.
those tyrant horde
Shalt fall,
of
son. The treasurer's report showed
Tho mnn who had been refused a
Organize.
Players
Billiard
year
In
pust
to
Killed
Norton
the
receipts
Action.
for
the total
chance In tho nrmy grubbed him by Ndiisht ahull avail asutnat the night,
Tho National Asoclatlon of Amateur
Fred Norton, former Ohio state unl the sleeve.
The club Is fre( of
bo $1110,871.01.
Clod'a justice rHsns. Illimitable, strong
Incorporated
Players
been
lias
boxing
versify football and basket ball player,
shows Ullllard
debt. It conducts weekly
you need, Above a world In bloody plight.
out.
"Po
broke
ho
"Say,"
will come to wrong!
with nn occasional spcclnl show In ad- utiier the laws of the. state of New Is among those recently killed la ac anybody to push things along. I'd like An end
For, acre na day succeeds the nlcht.
York
tion
dition between foremost boxers.
Naught shall avail against the night.
to get In on o thing like that."
00.-00- 0
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Saturday, Feb. 1, 19 It), Jordan.
Any person falling to 'meet mo ut
these appointments may make return
to mv office In Tucumcari at any tlnu
within the limits fixed by law as given
above, or blank for making rendition
will be sent upon application, by mall
or In person, to my office.
pur cent in
A penalty of twenty-fiv- e
addition to the regular valuation must
liu added to the value of all property
not listed for assessment within the
time and In tho form prescribed by
No exception can bu inadu to
law.
Very truly,
this law.
B. It. FRANCIS,
Tax Acsessor, Quay County, N. M.

TENNESSEAN LAYS
CRUTCHES

Merry Christinas

TROUBLES OF EIGHT YEARS
STANDING HAVE ENTIRELY
DISAPPEARED
SINCE HE
TOOK TANLAC HE

To All

gasoline at
Beginning Monday, December 23, we will sell
or lngl
high
as
will
test
gasoline
bargain prices. Our
or us.
buying
by
money
than any In town nnd you will save
to show am
Week
Christmas
during
given
These prices are
appreciation of patronngu In the past.

"Before taking Tanlac I was one of
the sickest men you ever saw, nnd today I feel as well and strong as I ever felt in my life," said Frank Jinks,
living on Route 13, Martin's Mil! Pike,
South Knoxvlllo, Tennessee.
"For the past eight years," he
"I suffered from kidney trouble and my back hurt like it would kill
me. Would have such nwful snclls that
I would havo to quit work for ns long
as three weeks at a time. I had rheumatism
bad that I couldn't
walk
.... . too, so
.
.1
nnu my lect wcro
wiinoui cruicncs,
I
swollen so could't put on my shoes.
I suffered agonies all the time and
nothing I took did me the least bit of
good.
"Two weeks after I started takincr
Tanlac I was so much better that I
laid my crutches aside nnd I can now
walk as good as anybody. The pain
in my back is gone. I havo been re
lieved of rheumatism and feel abso
lutely well In every respect. I sleep
like a child, my appetite is fine and
everything ngrccs with me. I have
gained ten pounds, my strength has
GLJ
022095 returned nnd I urn now back at work
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
again and in the best of health."
ISOLATED TRACT
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcari by
Public Land Sale. Department of the Sands-Dorsey
Drug Co., In San Jon by
Interior, U. S. Land Office at
U O. Armstrong: in Logan by Peo
Tucumcari, N. M., Decempies' Drug Store and in Endce by W.
ber 10, 1918

And remember you can
buy Candies, Nuts, Fresh
Oysters, Fish, Turkeys
and everything good to

eat at

4LN Par Tear

News
The Tucumcari
Thursday
Published Erery

IRA E. FURR, Edltac aa4 PaMiaasr

iNuuub is nereoy given that, as
atattsr at
Entered as ecoad-cka- a
the peataffice in Tucuateari, N. 1L, aa directed by the Commissioner of the
Genernl Land office, under provisions
dcr act pi Congress, March 1, 1879.
of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Justin H. Baird of Nor
Thursday, December 19, 1918
ton, N. M., Serial No. 022095, we will
offer at public sale, to the highest bid
uer, out at not less than 5:2.00 per
The American Hotel Association, in acre, at 10 o clock a. m., on the 22nd
executive session in New York Wed- day of January, 1919, next, at this
nesday, decided to wage a nation-wid- e
office, the following tract of land: SE
light against the proposed prohibition U NWH, NEU SW',i. Sec. 21, Twp,
constitutional amendment and also the 10N., Rng. 32E.. N. M. P. M. This
emergency agricultural bill "rider."
tract is ordered into the market on a
showing that the greater portion there
He Was Weak and AH Run Down
of is mountainous or too rough for
"I thought my kidneys might be the cultivation,
cause of my rundown condition and
The sale will not be kept open, but
.
LMt
w will be declared closed when those pres
Tl(.IVtC?,
' ' t I kk. J lit
Myrtle Ave., Albany, N. Y., "so I took cnt at the hour .named have ceased
Foley Kidney Pills and they did the bidding. The person making the high
work. I cheerfully recommended- them est bid will be required to immediately
You can use my name wherever you pay to
the Receiver the amount there
wish." They stop rheumatic aches.
of.
Drug Co.
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Anypersons claiming adversely the
above described land are advised to
Two Furnished Rooms to Rent Call file their claims, or objections, on or
this office for particulars.
before the time designated for sale.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Cut Thin Out It Is Worth Money
Felipe Sanchez Y Baca, Receiver.
Don't miss this, cut out this slip, 1st pub. Dec. 19, 5t
enclose with 5c to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave., Chicago, 111., writing
FOR SALE Good Oliver Typewrit
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package ur. Looks like new. $25 will take it.
containing Foley's Honey and Tar Com Call at this office.
pound, for coughs colds and croup.
Foley Kidney Pills and Foley Cathartic Great for "Flu" and "Grip" Coughs.
"I had an awful cold that left me
Tablets. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
with a dreadful cough," says Mrs. M.
Drug Company.
E. Smith, Denton, La. Bought Foley's
Subscribers to the Fourth Liberty Honey and Tar of our druggist and it
This grand
Loan should take notice that their cured me completely."
third payment is due and payable on remedy should be in every household
the 17th of this month. These pay- at this time, when influenza, grip,
ments should be made promptly as the coughs and colds arc so prevalent. It
banks do this work free to accommo- contains no opiates. For sale by the
Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
date you and help the government.
Pain Kept Him Awake Nights
J. W. Peck, Coraopolis, Pa., writes:
'I suffered terrible pain; unable to lie
down ut night. Tried three different
doctors. Three weeks ago began taking Foley's Kidney Pills; improvement
in my condition is really wonderful."
Use Foley Kidney Pills for kidneys,
bladder trouble, backache, rheumatism.
Drug Co.
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y

GLJ
NOTICE FOR

Tubes. Auto
We will also make reduced prices on Tires,
sold
at less than
be
will
Bumpers
of
Accessories. Our stock
present wholesale cost In order to cut down our supply.

021919

rord.

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION-ISOLAT-

ED

TRACT.
GLJ
021943
Public Land Sale. Department of the
Interior, U. S. Land Office, at
Tucumcari, N. M., December 10, 1918
Notice is hereby given that, as di
rected by the Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land office, under provisions of
Section 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
application of Henry C. Markham of
Tucumcari, N. M serial No. 021943,
we will offer at public sale, to the h'gh
est bidder, but at not less than $2.00
per acre, at 10 o'clock a. m on the
20th day of January, 1919, next, at
this office the following tract of land
10, Township
NE14 NEV4 Section
10 N., Range 30 E., N. M. P. M
This tract is ordered into the market
on the showing that the greater por
tion thereof is mountaineous or too
rough for cultivation.
Tho sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
present at the hour named have ceas
ed bidding. The person making the
highest bid will be required to immc
dlately pay to the Receiver the amount
thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely the
land arc advised to
file their claims, or objections, on o
before the time designated for sale.
R. P. DONOHOO, Register.
Dec. 12 5t
above-describ-

LOST Pocket book near postofficc
containing gold necklace, $4.75 in sil
ver, 21 cents in stamps, bill for goods,
Paper belonging to son in army. Find
er please return to News office.
MRS. T. A. REDMAN.
Influenza Gets Old and Young.

"Grip" nnd "Flu" coughs should not

J. f. Montgomery, Prop.

night. Came to my store and got Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. Be
fore morning the chtlU entirely recovered. Parents can't sny enough for
Foley's Honey nnd Tnr." For sale by
Sands Dorsey Drug Co.

ED

Phone 176

O. G.

M. H. Koch

and Embalmer
Mounment
No. 184
NEW MEX.

;

t
Putman Transfer
and Storage
J.

M.

ESw,

NEW SINGER

Successor to
Shipley Transfer Company
Res. 320w

Office Phone 48

Tucumcari, N. M.

BSRUDBKB
Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky, Prop.

SEWING

MACHINES

$3

00

PHONE 79

Payments may be made
weeklv, monthlv or vear

H, GERHARD!

Office First Bldg, North ot Postoffice
Phone

279

FURI

For 32 yearn wo lmv utlaflnl our ihlr- Tt. I'monal urdlncr mi riavlfi what v.

qtuu riid

It. Wt v you raont f on sopplloi.
"nH,M"' T.J. BROWN
FUR CO.

wu Brawn snlMlaf .

Kanu

Clly,

the

6enuina1-3P- 5l

HUBBARD

4lG&rSfJ

AGENT

i

XlsEHn Every Cake
IT MAY BE
YOUR TURN NEXT
Fire always comes unexpectedly nnd nt the wrong time. So
you should be protected at all
times from loss by its ravages.
Come In nnd huvc us insure
your homo nnd its contents.
You cannot make a better Investment or one more urgently
neccssury.

Hamilton's Insurance
Agency

above-describe-

to-wi- t:

I

J

M.

iPtoBrowtv
and Avoid

CLYDE

& GO.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

Get

studio

GARRETT'S

X

Putman, Propr.

NN,

Christmas

L.

REEDER

Successor to
Funeral Director
Picturo Framing
Telephone
TUCUMCARI.

STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
OIL AND GAS LEASE OF PUBLIC Loyd.
LANDS, QUAY COUNTY
Friday, Jan. 3, 1919, Norton.
Office of tho Commissioner of Punlic
Saturday, Jan. 4, 1919, Quay.
Lands, Santa I'c, New Mcn'icii.
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday,
Notice is hereby given that puimi- - January 0, 7, and 8, 1919, Naru Vis-i- .
ant to the provisions of nn Act of Thursday, Jan. 9, 1919, Olmr.
Congress approved June 20th, 1910,
Friday nnd Saturday, Jan. 10 and 11,
the laws of tho State of New Mexico, 1919, Logan.
and rules and regulations of the State
Monday, Jan. 13, 1919, Glonrio.
Land Office, the Commissioner of Pub
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1919, Kndce.
lie Lands will offer for lease for the
Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1919, forenoon
mining for, and extraction of oil nnd only, Allen.
gas, at public auction to the highest
Thursday, Jan. 16, 1919, Hard.
bidder at 10 o'clock, A. M., January Friday nnd Saturday, Jan. 17 and 18,
14th, 1919, in the town of Tucumcari, 1919, San Jon.
County of Quay, State of New Mexico,
Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1919, Hudson.
in front of the court house therein, the
Thursday and Friday, Jan. 23 and 2 1,
following described lands, to wit:
1919, Montoya.
SwVi Nw4SeV4,
Sale No.
Monday, Jan. 27, 1919, Puerto.
Section 16; SV&Sett, SeUSwU, NwVi
Tuesday, Jan. 28, 1919, forenoon
Sw4, Section 20; ScttNe',4, N'SeU, only, Cameron, Leach's Store.
Section 27;
SScK, Section Tuesday, Jan. 128, 1919, afternoon
32; All of Section 30; T. UN, R. 29E; only, Prairie View, School house.
All of Section 10, T. 10N, R. 31E;
Wednesday, Jan. 29, 1919, Pluin.
All of Section 10, T. 9N, R. 31E; All
Thursday, Jan. 30, 1919, Forrest.
of Section 10; T. 8N, R. 30E., All of
Friday, Jan. 31, 1919, Kirk, Rush's
Section 30; T. 8N., R. 29E., All of Store.
Section 16; T. 10N., R. 29E., Sett. EW
Nett, SwUNett, SoUNw'A,
Section 16; T. 9N., R. 30E., NeUNcU,
Section 18; All of Section 16; T. UN.,
R. 30E comprising 5,960 acres and
designated as nine sections.
No bids will be accepted for less
than an annual rental of $100.00 per
section for said land, and no more than
eight sections wil! be included in any
one contract. Lease will be made in
substantial conformity with form of oil
and gas lease on file in the office of
the Commissioner of Public Lands,
copy of which will be furnished on application. At time of bidding the successful bidder will be required to pay
the Commissioner of Public Lands the
amount of the first year's rental of
fered, the cost of advertising and ex
penses incidental thereto. Possession
will be given as soon as contract of
leaso is executed by tho successful
bidder, which must be within thirty
days from date of bid in order to avoid
forfeiture of rights and all moneys
down find $3.00 a month
paid.
Witness my hand and the official seal
until paid for. Call and
of tho State Land Ofllcs of the State
see machine and jet
day
of New Mexico, this twenty-thir- d
prices, or
of October, 1918.
FRED MULLER,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First publication October 31,1918.
Last publication Dec. 26, 1918.

Photographs

r

BUELER

nnd filed in the office of the Coun
ty Assessor on or after the first tlay oi
January and not Inter thnn the lasi
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
ot eacn year.
business duy of
Largest
In comniianci- - with law and for tho Modern Equipment.
Coils in New Mexico.
convenience of tax payers I will bo at
Graduate Nurses
the various places in Quay county on
the respective dates as loiiows, ioi
DU.
J. M. DOUGHTY
tho purpose of taking lists of property:
Tucumcari, New Mex.
Thursday, Jan. a, nttornoon oniy

be neglected. Profit by the experience
thousands like Mrs. Mary Kisby, 3533
TRACT
Princeton Ave., Spokane, Wash., who
Public Land Sale. Department of the writes: "Our little boy found relief
Interior, U. S. Land Office at
in wonderful Foley's Honey and Tar,
Tucumcari, N. M., Decemit surely cured me. 1 am 75 years
10,
1918
ber
021504
old, had very bad cough from la grippe, GLJ
NOTICE is hereby given that, as For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Drug Co,
directed by the Commissioner of the
ISOLATED TRACT
General Land office, under provisions
Sale. Department of the
Public
Land
of Sec. 2455, R. S pursuant to the NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
Interior,
U. S. Land Office at
SALE
application of Fred Surguy of TucumTucumcari, N. M., Dec. 9, 1918.
pursuance
Dls
In
judgment
the
of
of
cari, N. M Serial No. 021919, we will
Notice is hereby given that, as dioffer at public sale, to the highest bid- trict Court of the Eighth Judicial Dis rected by the Commissioner of the
in
New
the
of
of
Mexico,
trict
State
der, but at not less than $3.00 per acre
General Land Office, under provisions
at 2 o'clock p. m., on the 27th day of and for the County of Quay, in the
of Section 2455, R. S., pursuant to the
January, 1919, next, at this office, the case of C. M. Burrow, plaintiff, vs application of Miss Sarah D. Ulmer,
B.
Boswell,
al.,
defendants
Sam
et
following tract of land: Lots 3 nnd
Hudson, N. M., Serial No. 021504, we
4, Sec. 10, Twp. 12N., Rng. 31E., N. No. 1705, rendered Oct. 15th, 1917 will offer ut public sale, to the highest
For
whereby
plaintiff
the
obtained
judg
M. P. M. This tract is ordered into
bidder, but at not less than $2.00 per
the market on a showing that the ment against the defendants, Guy Les acre, ut 11 o'clock A. M., on the 18th
There is nothing more apgreater portion thereof is mountainous ter, Sina Lester, and S. B. Boswell day of January, 1919, next, at this
for the sum of $924.00 with interest office, the following
or too rough for cultivation.
propriate. Send your photo
tract of land
thereon from date of judgment until EViNeU, Section 3, Township 12N,
open,
be
kept
but
not
will
sale
The
to your loved ones. They
per
paid
per
8
annum,
cent
and
at
will be declared closed when those pres
Range 32E, N. M. P. M. This tract is
will appreciate it more than
ent at the hour named have ceased costs of suit and sale, and for the fore ordered into the market on n showing
anything.
bidding. The person making the high- closure and sale of the property here that the greater portion thereof is
described.
rough for cultiva
est bid will be required to immediately inafter
NOW, THEREFORE, NOTICE IS mountainous or too
pay to the Receiver the amount theretion.
A
HEREBY
GIVEN:
Paul
I,
That
Nowell's
of.
The sale will not be kept open, but
Anypersons claiming adversely tho Brinegar Special Master, appointed will be declured closed when those
carry
by
judg
to
out
the
said
court
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
to
advised
land
are
described
above
present at the hour named have ceased
file their claims, or objections, on or ment and make said sale, will on the bidding. The person making the high
Kodak Finishing la Our
day
ten
19J8,
30th
December,
of
at
before the time designated for sale.
o'clock in tho forenoon of said day est bid will be required to immediately
Specialty.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
pay to the Receiver the amount there
Felipe Sanchez Y Baca, Receiver. at the front door of the County Court of.
Tucumcari,
Mexico,
New
sell
House
at
Dec.
19,
pub.
1st
5t
Any persons claiming adversely the
at public auction to the highest bidder
d
for cash, the following described real
Jand are advised to
estate lying and being in Quay county, file their claims'" or objections, on or
before tho time designated for sale.
New Mexico,
R. P. DONOHOO,
Northwest quarter of section five
Register.
township ten, north, of rangj thirty
four, cast, N. M. P. M.
FELIPE SANCHEZ y BACA,
KWlT-CHER-KlK- KIIi
Receiver.
And I will apply the proceeds of said
sale to the satisfaction of said judg First publication December 12, 1918
ment and costs.
Last Publication January 9, 1919.
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
and go to GARRETTS, West Main Street, and buy your APSpecial Master, ASSESSOR'S NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Harry H. McEIroy,
The laws of the State of New Mex
PLES Many varieties In large quantities of all grades-Mi- xed,
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Ico require that every inhabitant of
Standard, Choice and Fancy, $2.50 to $2.75 per box.
10-Tucumcari, New Mexico.
the State, of full age ana sound mind
shall in each year make a list of all
For Croup, "Flu" and "Grip" Coughs property subject to taxation of which
M. T. Davis, leading merchant of ho is the owner or has the control, or
Bearsville, W. Va., writes: "A few management.
Such list mutt be on
nights ago one of my patrons had
tho form prescribed by law by the
small child taken with crop about mid Stat Tax Commission and must be
PUBLICATION-ISOLAT-

DR. C. M.

Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.StiIl, at Kirks ville, Mo.
Suite 3 Rector Building
Res. Phono 1C0
Office Phone 93

Ozark Trails Garage

con-tinuc- d,

H. Goodman Co.
Subscription

Gasoline Will Tumble

ASIDE

City Transfer

Express and Drayage

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TEOUP, Prop

4t

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190

wPwaM jnwumm

win

.

THE TUOtTltOARI NEWS
The slick sidewalk at the postofllcc
entrance has put a number out of
Mrs. Harry Norman of Carrlzozo, business. Dr. Buclcr, the osteopath,
Is the guest of her parents, Mr. and has been kept busy setting misplaced
Mrs. J. W. Reynolds, and other rela- bones and repairing damages to those
who have slipped and fell. Some of
tives and friends.
the parties have never fully recovered
Don't forget the big road meeting fnm these falls.
at the Chamber of Commerce rooms
Jcpp J. Nelll, of Endee, who has
tomorrow (Friday).
See announcebeen in the army for several months,
ment on front page.
returned Sunday. He was on ship
Mrs. Paul James and son, who hud bound for Prance when armistice was
been visiting relatives and friends In signed. A wireless ordered the Bhlp
Amnrlllo and other points in Texan, back to New York where he was dis
charged. While he is glad the wur is
have returned home.
over he was sorry not to get across
Miss Bessie Bonnie Hamilton Is at and see a little of the big light for
home during the holidays. Miss Ham- which he had been trained.
ilton Is attending Howard Payne colDr. Thomson has closed out every
lege at Payette, Mo.
thing ho had for sale. He wus very
Bonnie Prccburg, who had been In well pleased with his sales but the bad
Albuquerque taking army training at weather interfered nnd he sold quite
the State University, has returned to a lot at private sale. He will go to
LI Paso to spend the winter but plans
his homo in this city.
returning to Tucumcari in the spring.
Harry Grubbs, who has been In the He thinks of building an apartment
service of Uncle Sam for several house nenr the business part of town
months, has been discharged and re- which ho will fit up to rent for light
turned home last week.
Worth Huts ut Garrett's.

5K

CNRiSTMAS
BANKING
CLUB- fir wiwr
,

Gr

roi

7

house-keepin-

I

(r
AEROPLANES
Yes, three of them visited our city within tho Inst few dnys,
and the gentlemen in charge after closely examining nil available Gasoline, decided that SINCLAIR GASOLINE was tho
BETTER, consequently filled up their tanks with it.
Now, there must have been a good reason for this,
and we would therefore suggest thnt you use SINCLAIR
GASOLINE In your motor cur.

ing

SINCLAIR GASOLINE mny be obtained ut the followGurages ALL OF THE TIME:
EAGERS GARAGE
L. J. PELZERS GARAGE
J. F. TARPLEYS GARAGE
P. B. HENDERLITE'S HALF SOLES

g.

Get it at Garrett's
Holcomb Hittson, has returned home
from army training and while he didd
It is the BEST, and cost no more than the rest.
not sec nny real service, ho looks like
The flu situation is very much im
The squirrel provides for the future by putting nwny
a real soldier. He would certainly proved in Tucumcari but the surround
a little at a time. You can do the same.
made good if the war had not stopped ing country is reported with "many
Join our Christmas Banking Club with Ten Cents, Five
before he was culled into the army.
cases. Not one case has been report
Cents, Two Cents or One Cent, and each week increase your
ed since Sunday in town. This looks
P. C. Beebo has returned home from good nnd it is hopsd it will continue
deposit the amount you started with. In fifty weeks:
California. He says Tucumcari looks to look that way. Tucumcari has not
good to him. That s what they all suffered ns badly as most of the sister
Club pays $127.50
say about Tucumcari. He has accept towns. Don't know whether this luck
03.76
Club pays
ed n position in the Elk Drug Store should be attributed to the wonderful
liJi.GU
Per BASSETT COLLINS, Local Agent
Club pays
where he will be glad to meet his many climate or not.
1 Cent
12.75
Club pays
friends.
The Red Cross Work Rooms at tho
You can begin with jhu largest payment first and
The store windows in Tucumcari Elks Club will be open in the after
decrease your weekly payments.
show that this city is fast regaining noons of Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- its reputation ns one of the most citi- urrlnv .nt pitch wpotf ". ftnn irnrmnntn
We also have 50 Cents, $1.00 and $5.00 Clubs, where
- in l .
:
V
. .
i
i
fied towns in the state. If you arc bo finished
E. D. Bruce of Pintado, was in Tuwcunesuny,
ru iivisu, it.
returning
by the Inst of Janunry. i
you pay in the same amount each week.
come
town
to
Missouri"
just
"from
cumcari this week on business. He reThnnn whn nnnnnt. rnmn In tVir wnrlf Thursday.
nnd look around. It's no trouble to room., mnv take work homo with them
Join today. Bring in the Children, too.
John Holcomb spent Thursday nlRht ports moie snow west of hero thnn
"show you."
fell in Tucumcnri. About three weeks
All who rnnnnt mil fnr wnrl; nhnnlil with his brother of this pluCC
fj
will
cent
You
receive per
interest.
Mrs. Jordun visited the school in ago he had eighteen head of ponies to
mil Mrs. John Hrlsenn. nr Mis. W It.
John Grayson has been appointed Stockmnn. nnd it will ho looked after. District 42 InursUny,
strny nway from his runch. They
city marshal. He has had considerable There is need of more knitters nnd all
Mr. Bell, who has been living near were last seen coming cast near Cuertraining along that line nnd for the those that can, please respond.
Nuru Visa, hns returned to his place vo. They are branded with lazy L on
past year has been deputy to Sheriff
left shoulder nnd straight bnr on left
near
oimoru.
......... jaw. Any person knowing of theso
!
ty rt up II
i
Tucumcari, New Mexico
Street. He has already started work
do Mr. Bruce a favor by
and there is no doubt about him being
evening at the home of Miss Lucille Bnin y hn?,l.,n8 U 8Upply f Cnl Ul ponies would Pintndu,
good.
N. M.
to
make
able
him
ut
writing
v,Ml'
lro,n
S.
"r"
U.
Supervision"
Government
Manney one of its members. The time
"Under
.,....
,.., ,i
crmnreiuu.
,!.,..
Archie M. Smith returned from Tu wi n L f rt r fnotltfll tna until .un In in Virntt- cumenri Saturday, where he was con
T"i
T
1'
fined in the Tucumcari Hospital with niivu vt i vpiiiiivii in f tuiiMiun tkv. uci v
i,,u 11 Hnmil- ."k
pneumonia. Mrs. Smith and Mr. and served. i Miss Bonnie Bessie
i
i thn morninir service nt the Christian
C. W. Jones met him at San Jon ion. wno nnu juhi urriveu 10 spend church will be in keeping with the i
Mrs.
Pour-rooFOB RENT
furnished Monday, returning Tuesdny. San Jon the holidays with home folks, was an
LOCAL AND PERSONAL house near High School. Enquire of Sentinel.
honored guest who Inter became n season, "God s
cause oi v.B
or lnc "wppage
Mrs. Ed. Hall.
member being initiated during the ev- uguny ... 8U...B
ening.
will
be
The
club
entertained
A letter from Aunt Mue Waller to
Mr. and Mrs. Wyntt Nutions were
".B .Ulv
Christmns at the home of theprcsident,
grnteful. This Christmus season by
here from Ima the first of the week-doin- the News snys "Put a little note in Miss Arabelle DeOliviera.
A great many of our friends
my children there
your
all
pnper.
Tell
be
the most joyful in
Buy your goods at Garrett's nnd
should
contrast
Christmas shopping.
to think thnt we can not
seem
Christmas
send
me
in
a
Tucumcari
to
history.
Smile, Smile, Smile.
Our poet is off on an extended
their oiders. This is n
send
out
we get to visiting some
when
cord
and
m.
Bible school promptly at 0:45 a.
Apples! Apples! Apples' for everywe will have the deand the poem entitled "The
mistake,
I will write." The ad
California
of
Evening worship nt 7:00. Let us make
Mr. Bates and wife of Logan, were body at Garrett's new nppto htorc
man
Snow"
hns
omitted
this
livery
take jour orders the
been
Calif.
is
Escondido,
dress
a great day.
wholesale and retail, West Main St.
Tucumcari visitors the past week.
week. Anyhow the snow is falling to this Norm J. Reasoner, Minister.
same as any other store.
the whitest Christmas
NOTICE An ofiice desk in fair con day making
L. H. Shollonborgor and fumlly have
!
I
!
If you do not care to come to
... ...any
Fresh buttermilk 30e full gnl. Delivni-ryear,- fPl.I..
erienci-huh
e.M
in
of
belonging
trust
to estate
"PALACE OF GEMS"
moved here from San Murciul and ex- dition,
the atore on account of the bad
ered Wed. nnd Sat. Phone WSJ 1:2.
g.uu
anu
u.e
me
...rmers
Km
can
BUt lh Jcwdcr us uslml hn3 ont.
pect to make Tucumenri their future Arthur Gordon, will be sold ut auction tlemen believe the loss of a few cows
weather cull
,
dig )U
of ..Bcautiful
to highest bidder for cush, at my of
home.
f h
I
many
repaid
will
by
n
wonder
be
fold
The merchants of Tucumcari have
flee Mondny morning, December '211
seen in Tucumcari, or uny
Gems," ever ...
PHONE 67
t
I
T. .
is nn
iui grass crop in me spring.
passed out hundreds of pretty calen.,v
nnrf. wln,low lfl Mu
Miss Alma Plant, who has been' 1918, at ten o'clock.
good
nobody
ill wind that blows
dars for 1919.
and we will muke arrangements
f
diamonds, rings, charms nnd ev
h. Mcelroy. hero's
clerking in the Muirhcnd store, left
hoping with the coming of pence with
for the delivery of your goods.
or eye could wish
the
heart
erything
tlie first of tlie 'week for her old home
New Mexico will abound with pros to guze upon. The south window is
You will be able to pay the deFelipe Sanchez y Baca is visiting in Texas.
E. D. Bruce, of Montoyn, informs the penty from bonier to border.
livery man for the goods and
relatives nnd friends in Santa Itosu
filled with a wonderful display ot sil
News that his son s name was omitted
his trouble.
eomincr
is
down
vnrvunrn.
worth
this week.
It
The heavy snows of tho past few from the list of army and navy men
, ..io...
Two burros furnished by G. A. Flint
Th windows ore 11.
days has made it impossible for the who helped win the war. He is in
the Red Cross, were auctioned ofT lunlinatcd ut mvht
Rcd his nd. on
A. B. Carman, of the postofllcc force people of tho country to come to town Franco nnd has not been heard from to
T..
f4.-.l-- .
t...
'
uy f , n . iiuuiur,
wnu im- - linni,pr
...-- l i who hnd the flu which terminated in as the roads are too bad to travel over for several weeks and Mr. Bruce is o oaiuruay
Goodman's Gash &
!
.1
L :t II r
t
pneumonia, is reported to be recover- the snow making it nearly impossible the opinion that he is on his way to
ter nougnt uotn nnu gave one nncK io
f5n,,iin
will tnko n tumhln nnxt
ing after several weeks sickness.
for u car to gel through.
Berlin.
lie sold for the Red Cross. T. b. Ora- Pnnri
,,nv vn
i. win
th. mli
Garry Store
.
"
-- e ii
t
t
i
.1
nam mis uouK. i onu ui u.uu i..
this week. You may save several i.en- three times and returned it to he re nics on gasoline alone. There arc a
r rx rx rw mc rr m m fi an jr nn nn rjc t
fJL
l rjo
sold for the Red Cross. A. H. For number of nd worth reading. Do it now
guson, a returned soldier, was one of
the purchasers Saturday; also Tony
Luccro has bought and returned one
of tho burros. The money has been
turned over to tho local Red Cross.

oat
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$5,000 Stock of Jewelry
PURCHASED

FROM E.

W ill Be Sold

J.

REDAK, RATON, N. M.,

at Reduced Prices

For Ladies:

For Gents:

DIAMONDS
WATCHES
WRIST WATCHES
LA VALIKURES

WATCHES
CHAINS
CHARMS
RINGS
CUFF LINKS
EMBLEMS
MILITARY SETS
CLOTHES BRUSHES
HAT BRUSHES
MANICURE SETS
TIE CLASPS

EAR-RING-

S

BROOCHES
CHEST OF SILVER
TOILET SETS
SANDWICH TRAYS
CARVING SETS
MANICURE SETS

METHODIST CHURCH DEC. 22
Sunday school at 0:45. We are anx
ious for every member of the church
to attend church this Sunday. Come
early and be in the Sunday school. The
subject for the morning sermon will be,
The Song of tho Angels." Subject at
p. in., "Can the Evidences that the
Son of God, the Divine One, Was Born
Among Men, bo Invalidated?" There
will be special music at both services,
We extend u most cordial invitation to
every one to worship with us. Re
mcmbor thnt our church is the friendly
church.
J. H. Messer, Pastor,

Talking Machines at Special
Engraving Free.

OPEN EVENINGS

i

L. BLITZ

for Christmits a Grafonold
You can give your family nothing that will be so generally
appreciated by every member as u Columbia Grnfonolu.

For mother, the Grnfonola meuns the deur old songs
mother loves, the gems from opera; for father, snatches and
catches of popular music; for the youngsters, merry dances
song hits; for tho wee kiddies, the
nnd
Mother Goose rhyme and bodtime stories they love.

CLIFFORD CLIPPINGS
We

are aguin enjoying nice weather

in this vicinity.
R. D. Merry of this place has purch
ased n rnnch near Nara Visa nnd has

COLUMBIA

moved to same.
The attendance in our school for the
nnst month hns been very good.
M. E. Desscm made a business trip

ME

Grafonolds

2BT

and Records
.

by

i
us
motners
nanK
i
Keep vour growing girli free from cold
mm

Our $25.00 Diamond Rings are Beauties.
Prices. All Goods Guaranteed.

I

I

Ti

To make perfectly sure of getting the RIGHT Grnfonola at the RIGHT price, come here. Select the instrument
thnt suits you best, choose your records then you will find
our nrrnngements ns to terms are tho most convenient.

nd weakening couchi and you are bln- iogtbemtohealtby vigorous womanhood.
1 nominal ot motbert nave written let
ter of Ibiakt, telling what

Foley's Honey and Tar

Full Stocks of NEW Instruments nnd Records NOW.

tin

done for their daughter! in ridding
them ol cough that "hung on" and
weakened tnem (uit at tbe age when tno
young girl required all the phjrilcal
atreogth they could command.
Foley'i Honey and Tar U noted for its
quick effect on coughi, cold and croup.
Mri. Adi Sindtrt, Colltolowa. Taa
wriitc "W uh Folty'i Hom? tad Tar u
oar
aid oaly eovth rndv. It nrrr uU
to Am our two ftlrU whin rtv hi cold.
Drug Co.
For Sale by Sand-Dore- y

bt

Sands Dorse v Drug Co.
I

"The Corner Drug Store"

I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
Hard Work Alone Never Kills
Hirtl Wurk IlKVL-- hlltml nnvtinill'
Rut hard work, with IrrcKuliir hours
end ncglfct of re.t doo weaken the
kidneys and keep one tired, mUerablo
una nan hick, ir your dock acne
If you have headache, dlzilnei and
urinary disorder don't wait! Help
mo wruKcnru Kiuney
DOiors dropsy,
or Ilrlchf dlseano attack you.
Kldnov nils. TIikv dv
helped thousand
and aro used the

AFTER EFFECTS

r

e'l

woriu over.

Oklahoma
AnShield,
"""f,

Case

MaVid

rtftimi
N. Washington Ave.,
Knia, Okla.. ayi "X
In conitant miswu
ery from distress
cross my back. It
R
urt me when I
alked, for at every
Up I felt a twinge
hoot through tny
When I itoop-4- 4
over I was so dli-w- r
tor a few minutes) I couldn't see.
The first few dose
of Doan'a Kidney
Pill cove me wonderful relief, for the
Bln dlvsDteared. I
Kept on uslnp this medicine until I
had taken one box. They cured m
permanently, for I haven't had an)
return of these ailments."
Ct4 Dean's at A
W Rest

St,

DOAN'SV

CO, BUFFALO. K. T.

rOSTER-tBLBUR-

CrlsJ

ycur

7
1

:

Hides, Wool

and Furs

i

Writ

ui

t

jfe.

Definition.

Knlcker What I taarrltKe''
Uocker An nlllauce of aMK-tate- i
belligerents.

bf

MOTHER, WHO LIVES IN TENNES
SEE MOUNTAINS WHKRE BLACK.
DRAUGHT IS RELIED ON IN
MANY TROUBLES, 8AYS IT,
MADE HER BOY SOUND
AND WELL.
Coal Creek, Tenu. Up In the moun
tnlns, quite some distance from town,
lives Sirs. U. 8. Frltts, who relates
Black
her experience with Thclfo.-d'- s
Draught as follows:
"My little bor, Jama, took sick
with diarrhea, about tire rears ago,
and was badly swollen. He had the
measles and this was, no doubt, an
after-effec- t.
I made hint well by sir
I
Ins him ThcdforxTs
cave ft to hlni three times a day for
a month. I firraly believe It saved
bis life.
t
In
We always keep
our house. It Is cur doctor. Always
ei
to set sod reoapt tn string
Black-Draugh-

t.

Waek-Pratsh-

ey
A

re-U-

s!U
ettoJj

Waeh

tael

of

Wack-Pranjh-

t

at NM tine for
ifudicie. rwsucfe asd awr trouble.
jlsJ we tre writ fce ce tuorslns.
t: v"vxJiUy wvrk wv niters some-i-

I've

sl

taw

CTXTRAL HBDC. A FVX CV
r call far

JIFMEASLES

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

7ii.

no tzJ. of trouble,
aav! there Is no need for

laecSer Avtor.
I Save reoomraecded
w 1U ay afUhbors and will continue
to rvvvtacaend It."
Is a
ThedforU'i
rure. vegetable herb liver medicine,
actios sently, yet promptly, on llvei
and bowels.
Thousands of peopls, everywhere,
have found It to rellov constipation,
Indigestion, biliousness and man
similar disorders.
t.
Try
Tour druggist
sells It. Adr.
Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
aa they
cannot reach the seat of the disease.
Catarrh la a local disease, greatly Influenced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATAKHII MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It la taken internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATAUIIH MEDICINE
is composed of iomi of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
A Random Que.
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Ingredient In HALL'S CATARRH
"Politeness costs nothing."
MEDICINE Is what produces such won"Tlint inny be one reason why sc
derful result In catarrhal condition.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
many people don't care for It."
P. J, Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.
Black-Draugh-

His Class.
When ft young man propose to a
"The young man Just solus out th
ftrl, she Ih npt to refer 111 in to her fa- door Is our astronomy expert."
ther merely as n matter of form.
"I see. One of your star writers."

TALC5 FRO
--

oiG

War "Block

LOOK AT CHILD'S

ernes

Parties"

All

the Rage

in

TONGUE IF SICK,

CROSS, FEVERISH

Gotham

HURRY, MOTHKRI REMOVE POI.
80NS FROM LITTLE 8TOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.

there has swept through the city of New York and across the
RECENTLY Brooklyn
and down nlong the neighboring towns tif Lour Island
party. A block party Is one
n kind of wartime entertainment called n bto-:-

the neighbors, especially the
people bctnngtns to that particular
street which Is to hold the festivity.
She n party along a specified block In
their Immediate vicinity.
The street Is roped off for the enUsually there Is a pro- tertainment.
persons
cession first: Muuetliues
dressed to Impersonate lender for lib
erty ride truck horses. These, truck
horses are gnyly decorated, and If
skillfully
Judiciously
ridden
and
stirred up with a spur present quite u
creditable Imitation of war clmrsers bent on currying death and destruction
to the enemy.
The hip event of n block party is the raisins of it service ting, while the
the band piny "Over There" and the crowd cheers.
d
But though till Is the main event of the evening, "The
Banner" Is played first while the Hag Is raised and the people stand at attention. 'Then follow t'u nntlouul anthems of the allied powers while their tings
are raised to wave over the street.
The block Is gayly decorated with bunting of all colors with little flags
of all the allies with colored lights und lanterns mid streamers of ribbons.
After the ceremony of the raising of the flags Is over n dance takes place.
The couples dance In the center of the street, for which they are charged a
small sum, and this money Is contributed to various wartime activities, such
as the smoke fund for the boys abroad, the Bed Cross and the,Y. 51. C. A.
The expense? There Is not much expense. People contribute pretty
liberally to thcc wnr block parties In the wny of work and material. The
nctual money expense Is paid from tho receipts from the dancers. The.
various war activities get pretty much all of tho money taken In.
This new sort of party Is considered n good thing by those who study the
slsns of the times. Of course. It Is evident that they arouse and foster
patriotism, which In itself Is well worth while. It Is likely, however, that tho
effects nre
In ranny directions. They probably bring the people
of the neighborhood closely together and ninke real neighbors of them. It
Is n Mantling repronch to the great city thut one man knows nothing about
the other man, even though he live next door, and has no Interest In his
nffalrs. War block parties should change all this.
whore

Star-Spangle-

"Water Everywhere and Not a

Drop

to Drink"

The Wayne county house at Elolso reports a great decreaso In
of wayfarers. Travelers still stop nt Elolse, dead broke and
footsore, to nsk for n night's lodging, but the professional tramp has ceased
to be. Weary Willie with his tomato
can and coat of many patches no
YEtt COTTER
longer trudges the highway or broils
TAKE A BATH
his pilfered chicken over un open fire
M'tsW.
lu tho corner of some pasture land.
t
YVATeMfl
A few yenrs ago as many ns 60
h day have stopped ut Elolse for supper und a night's lodging. ' Often they
returned every week after a circuit of
the neighboring towns.
Clean water has frightened the
tramps away. Water to bathe lu and
water to drink explain Klolse's rapid
decline In the nffectlons of these victors. When tho county board decreed
that every wanderer applying for food and a bed must take a bath, Elolse
becann a place to be shunned.
Prohibition Mill further thinned the ranks. The only thing your simon-pur- e
tramp objects to more than water taken externally Is water taken Internally. The "work or tight" ruling has completed tho work begun by the
other agencies.
In BUO there were more than 1,700 wayfarers taken caro of at Elolse,
but the average now Is not more than 12 u month.
It Is not only the tramps who have, forsaken us," suys J. J. Marker,
supeirlntendent. "Wc have very few cases of alcoholism. Wo used to have n
good mnny of these as regular visitors, One, man hud been received
hero Hi
times."
For the first time in some yenrs tho yearly report of tho Wayne county
house fhows n balance Instead of n deficit, despite x. fact that the dully
cost of supporting each Inmate has increased from 54 to 71 cents within the
year.
The total cost of maintenance In 1017 was almost 10,000 more than
in 1010.

DETBOIT.

FOWLS

IN

WINTER QUARTERS

Careful Handling Whit Moving Will
Prevent Sttback In Proper
Production of Egg.
(Prepared by tho United State

Depart

ment of Agriculture.)

Tho Ideal wny to manage lnylnfl
hens Is to have suitable houses ut
maturity, with other yards or ranges
suited to the Hock while growing, and
have each llock of layers occupy the
same quarters all their lives. If pub
lets must be moved from the quarters
they have occupied during the growing season every effort should be mada
to ninke the change as little disturbing to them ns possible. The method
of removal will not be the same for
all enses and conditions Each poultry keeper must consider the situation
ns It exists for his stock and adapt his
treatment to the circumstances.
Make the Change Early.
In general it Is desirable that pul
lets be In the houses they arc to occupy during tho winter three or four
weeks before they are expected to lay ;
but If tho pullets arc on a good range,
and placing them In winter quurtcn
would deprive them of this and mako
It necessary to put them on winter
rations several months earlier than It
they remain on the range, It may bo
better to leave them In the smalt coopi
In which they were grown until wln
tcr. Then, If they aro moved gently
and carefully, nnd special attention Is
v

P--

Live-Sto-

ck

Prices?

Some stock men still think that Swift t
Company and other big packers can pay
as little for live-stoas they wish.
Some consumers are still led to believe
that the packers can charge as much for
dressed meat as they wish.
This is not true. These prices are fixed by
ck

"Anguish Squad" Thinks Sherman Hit It Right
Orders were issued recently from division heodquarters that
of tho Fifteenth division would be required to devote two
hours a day to equitation or the practice of horsemanship. To many of the
officers this order Involved no little
anguish of body and mind.
Horsemanship
Is, like ancient
CSnul, divided Into three parts: The
horse, the saddle nnd the rider.
In the first division, tho horse,
many fnctors, certain nnd uncertain,
reside. If the mount has reached the
age of discretion through years of experience nnd much service the third
factor, the rider, passes through the
varying stages of the ordeal with com- paratively few misadventures.
If,
however, the horse proves to lack In Judgment and reasonable discretion, the
Initial Mnges of acquiring skill In :nrsenmnshlp combine all the features of a
popular definition of war.
Officers of the Eightieth Infantry are now regularly devoting nt least
two hours rnch day to the development of the latent powers or abilities of
equestrianism, which military regulations msnuiiui lie more or less dormant
In each of tho commissioned ollleers of the Fifteenth division.
Koch day the "anguish squad" sets forth upon Its parade. Promptly to
r
the minute at the expiration of the
period the more or les-- i subdued
rider lelenses his mount Into tho custody of his orderly and retires to hN
quarters for witch hazel and oilier soothing external applications.
It has been observed that ollleers of the various organizations of the
Fifteenth dlvltlon now stand lu preference to sitting down.

HOUSTON.

a law of human nature as old as human
nature itself the law of supply and demand.
When more people want meat than there
is meat to be had, the scramble along the line
to get it for them sends prices up. When
there is more meat than there are people who
want it, the scramble all along the line to get
rid of it within a few days, while it is still

fresh, sends prices down.
When prices of meat go up, Swift &
Company not only can pay the producer
more, but has to pay him more, or some

other packer will.
Similarly, when prices recede all down the
line Swift & Company cannot continue to pay
the producer the same prices as before, and
still remain in the packing business.
All the packer can do is to keep the expense
of turning stock into meat at a minimum,
so that the consumer can get as much as
possible for his money, and the producer as
much as possible for his
Thanks to its splendid plants, modern
methods, branch houses, car routes, fleet of
refrigerator cars, experience and organization,
Swift & Company is able to pay for live
cattle 90 per cent of what it receives for beef
and
and to cover expense of
production and distribution, as well as its
profit (a small fraction of a cent per pound),
out of the other 10 per cent.
live-stoc-

&

Purple Silk Umbrellas Are Scarce in Milwaukee

k.

ts,

Swift

Iwo-hou-

Company, U. S. A.

1

MILWAUKEE. It

Is the small things of life which frequently ninke or
of people, nnd the fact that Mrs. Helen Pearson, n
maid In the employ of II. E. Franke, 22(1 Thirteenth street, president of tho

Leisure Moments.
I am told that Mrs.
Glddlgad earns all the money she
spends for her clothes.
Mrs. (Inbalot
Then that evening
dress she had on tho other night must
havo been a regular vacation for her.
Have a Clear 8kln.
Cutlcura Soap your every-da- y
toilet soap and assist It now and then
by touches of Cutlcurn Ointment to
soften, sootho tn;l heal. For freo
samples address "Cutlcura, Dept. X,
Boston." At druggists and by malL
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and CO. Adv.
Mako

Women of the Monn Indian trlbn living In tho Sierras, near Dunlup, CuL,
given to mnklng them comfortable and nro uctlve lu Iteil Cross work.
contented In their new home, tho
change mny have but slight effect on
Tho only difference between white
lies and black ones Is that other peotheir egg production.
Whether tho change to permanent ple always tell tho white ones.
winter qunrters Is made before or
after laying begins, gentle handling
nnd good treatment will go a long wny
toward offsetting the unfavorable effects of moving pullets. In reality it
Is not the change that Is the chief
factor but tho way the chango
Is made. Itapld and rough handling
Is bud, yet most persons think It too
much bother to handle hens gently
and carefully. A little extra time and
Canton, Ohio. "I suffered from
care In moving pullets makes u differ- female trouble which
caused mo much
ence of weeks and sometimes months
Buffering, and two
In egg production.
doctoia decided
that I would have)
To clinngo pullets from ono coop to
to go through an
another with the minimum disturboperation before I
ance to egg production, whether the
could get well.
pullet Is laying or not, have the new
"Mymothor, who
homo ready In every detail. It should
had been helped by
bo clean, the floor covered with litLydlaE.Pinkham's)
ter, all nests nnd feeding and waterVegetable Com
pound, advised me
ing equipment ready for use, with a
to try it before sub
feed of scratch grain In the litter and
ml ttlng to an opera
the drinking vessel filled with water.
tion. ltreliovedme)
Move the pullets after dark. If only
from rnv trniih!ia
a few birds aro to bo moved and the so I can do my house work without any
distance Is short, the best way Is to difficulty. I advise any woman who fe 'T
carry them two by two, one under each afflicted with female troubles to give
arm, tho legs being grasped by the Lydla E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com
thumb and fingers and the breast and pound a trial and it will do as much for
body of the bird resting on the hand them." E Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 Ctb
N.
Canton, Ohio, i
v
nnd wrist. In this position the bird St.
Sometimes thcro aro serious cond!- - n
feels secure nnd safe and well treated. tlons where a hospital operation is the)
When the number of birds and the dis- only alternative, but on the other hand
eo many women havo been cured by this
tance to be traversed make this method too laborious a convenient box or famous root and herb remedy, Lydio E.
coop should ho used, the birds being Pinkham's Vegetable- - Cotr pound, after
have Bald that an operation was
lifted carefully, one by one, from their doctors
noccssary every woman who wants
places on tho roosts to the box. The to avoid an operation
should glvo it e
birds should not be overcrowded and fair trial beforo submitting to such
should bo taken with the Homo euro trying ordeal.
If complications exist, write to Lydla
from the box on arrival at the new
location, wheru they should be pluced E. PinkhamMedidno Co., Lynn, Mass.,
for
advice. The result of many yean
or. Dm floor near the rear of tho pen.
experienco is at your service.
Tho first thing tho hens will know
about their new homo will be that as
Got the
Boon ns they can see they find feed
and drink there. With provision madu
for litter and nests theru Is no occa-slo- n
for an attendant to come Into tho
pen to do anything that In the least
disturbs tho birds. Every visit to them
tho first day or two should bo for tho
Every Cake
purposo of doing something which
even hens will recognize us douu for
their welfare. With this treutment
Alolltl prtpmtiaa of uwtl
tho effects of change are not great. It
Hll to mdlcau udn&
Is u little trouble, but It pays.
FrRetsrlr4rCera4
Maty

Contented Flock

In

Winter Quarters.

Franko drain company, was seen
walking toward a railroad depot with
a purple silk umbrella, resulted In thn
discovery of u Jewelry theft nt the
Franko homo and tho urrest of Mrs.
Pearson at Evanston, III,
Mrs. Pearson, who la forty-seveyears old, and whose home Is lu Chi
cago, wus returned to Milwaukee nnd
locked up lu central police station In
connection with tho robbery of Jewels
.
valued ut $1,000.
Miss Gertrude Franko nnd Mrs. L.
Ouenthf r while riding up Ornnd avenue In their uutomobllu saw Mrs. Pearson
witn ner suitcases and tlio umbrella, said to belong to Miss Franke.
Prevent DUeaeee.
The women drove to tho Franko homo and found tho entire house
d
Prevent diseases among chickens by
and the Jewelry missing. They notified the police, who urrested Mrs. tirovldlng minltury
conditions and feed-In- s
Pearson.
tho poultry with care.
According to Mr. Franke, tho woman had been In his employ two weeks.
He said that sho didn't produce any references, but sluted that her husband
Coopi for Duckling.
hnd died recently aod that her eon, fter only support, wus lighting "over
The coops for ducklings must be
there."
warm and dry and kept sanltury.
n

Look at tho tongue, mother I If
coated, It Is a sure sign that your lit-tl- o
one's stomach, liver and bowcla
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at
onco.
When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't cat or act naturally, or Is feverish, stomach sour,
breath bad; has stomach-ache- ,
sors
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, glvo
tcaspoonful of "California Syrup ot
Figs," and In a few hours all tho fonl,
constipated waste, undigested food
and sour bllo gently moves out of tho
little bowels without griping, and yoa
havo a well, playful child again.
You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;
they love Its delicious taste, and It
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which bos
directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-up- s
plainly on the
Beware of counterfeits sold
bottle.
hero. To be sure you get tho genuine,
ask to sec that It Is tnnde by the "California Fig Syrup Company." Refuse)
any other kind with contempt Adr.
Mrs. nuddahout

.V

What Determines Meat and

(JIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIQt
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
CONSTIPATED.

HOW MRS. BOYO
AVOIDED AN

OPERATION

f

Genuine232

LvaBy"

UQnrirMW Hair.

top Your Coughing

Ko need to let that conih ptnlat. Slop U
rrriutloa, ami remote tickling and
aM br OQ mint" the loflaawl throat wtUi

boriV3r

PISO'S

THE TUCUMCARI NKWI
I

f

am Sincere!
!

Stop Calomel!
Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

CADDf S EVENING

DANDRUFF

maw

HAJRFALL OUT

Lai & mmmm

Listen to mcl Cnloincl sickens and you may loso a
day's work. If bilious, constipated or
headachy read my guarantee.

"Well," said yoiiiiK Mauler Turkey,
'I've been thinking It over."
"What have
ynu

1

small bottle of "Dandcrine"
keeps hair thick, strong,

MORE ABOUT TURKEYS.

hi'i'ii

think-iu-

beautiful.

WRKIEYS

iris! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few

i;

over?" iiHkeil
gunrantro thnt
personal money-bacyiniiiK
(Juur k '
each spoonful will clean your sluggish
Turkey.
liver better than n dose of nasty calo"Y e
sn Id
mel nnd that It won't make you sick.
yotiui; .Inhn TurDodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
key, "plensit he
medicine. You'll know It next mornKihmI
eiiiitii:h to
ing, because you will wake up feeling
tell us what ynu
fine, your liver will bo working; head-ach- e
have been think-till- !
and dizziness gone; stomach will
over."
bo sweet and bowels regular.
"Von remember
Dodson's Liver Tono Is entirely
the other day we
vegetable,
therefore harmless and can
were so pleased
I
Listen tome If you want to enjoy not
8nllvntc. Give It to your children.
because we were
tho nicest, gentlest liver nnd bowel
given
en
belin;
cleansing you ever experienced, Just Millions of pcoplo are using Dodson's Didn't Mind
caloWe
dangerous
much
to
eat?
Instead
of
Tono
Liver
Up
tlno
Dodson's
harmless
spoonful
of
take a
Mild It was ipilte
Trlala.
Liver Tone tonight. Your druggist or mel now. Your druggist will tell you
delightful and we
denier sells you n bottle of Dodson's thnt the snlo of calomel is almoit .ill
talked about It."
Liver Tone for a few cents under my stopped entirely hcrc.Adv.
"Yes. I remember our talk," wild
yiiutiK John Turkey.
".So do I," said yoiiiiB (Jcnrfju Tur
key.
You can prevent thin loathsome dlscnso from running'
through your autilo nml cure nit the colt suffering' with
I've been IhlnkliiK It over since
No matter how yountr,
It whin you begin tho treatment.
then," said yiuinc Master Turkey.
NI'OIIN'S la safe to use on nn- - colt. It Is wonderful how
It prcvent.i nil distempers, no mnttcr how coin or horsus
When we first heard (he news." he
drurfirlstu and turf
at any ngn are "exposed." Alt good Hl'OII.VS
at CO cents continued, "that we were helm; fed lor
goods housed and manufacturers sell
and J1.1& a bottle, tS.CO and ill. 00 n dozen.
a specie1 day and only beliiL fed o
SrOIIN MEDICAL CO., GoaUcn, Ind., V. B. At
that fii'k.4 could eat us, we were ipille
aI. Vim icmi'iiibcr that (Itaudfa- To Come Later.
The Face Looked Familiar.
I'litlcriff Is thnt young tiinn I saw ther Turkey tnld us die reasnii fur our
"It's n little! old world lifter all,"
commcnte'd an artillery corporal, as he l'oggy with tutlay tilt out she's engaged fine meals?"
"We must certainly do remember It,"
accidentally ran Into his father, a Y. to?
said the other twn turkey liriitliers.
M. C. A. secretary, recently n minister
I'atrlcc I guess fin.
'We lid feel Just a little belter after
In Columbus, O.
I'utlence Hut why Isn't he fighting?
l'ntrlco Oh, denr; they're not umr a few monieuts or CraiKiratlier Tur
The corpural was In a Y. M. ciinteen
key's talk," said youtif; Master Turkey
line when he noticed a familiar face rled yet. Ynnkcrs Statesman.
'because he said that It was line to
behind the counter.
live ii glorious life full of fond even
"That bird looks like someone 1
If It were not to he fur hint;. That
EAT A TABLET!
knew over In tho states," he said.
cheered us up a lilt."
Ho ccrtulnly did. Stars and Stripes,
"Yes." said yniinj; (JeiirKe Turkey,
France.
DYSPEPSIA GONE 'that
made me feel ipille happy npilli."
"It made me feel the same way,"
Mrs. William K. Vnndorbllt of New
York, Is tho olllclal "godmother" of the PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN
INSTANTLY snld you iij; John Turkey.
"Hut I've been feellni; happier since
Italian Alplnn soldiers.
RELIEVES SOUR, QA88Y OR
then," said youn Master Turkey.
ACID 8TOMACH8.
netdicbra, nitbiu Attarks, Indention, ars
"Has It made you happier to think it
vrl t,y taklDs Mar Apt"l. Alor, JalapAdr.mid
toto ritiMDt I'allns (Dr. rirrc.'s).
When meals hit back nnd your stora all over?" asked yonni; (icori;e Tur
ncli Is sour, acid, gassy, or you feel full key.
"It bus." said yiiuui; Master Turkey
Turkey red Is inado from the Indian and bloated. When you have heavy
mad tier plant.
lumps of pain or hendache from Indl "I've been flndlni; nut more about It
lucre are n number of old turkeys
gestlon. Here is Instant relief I
around the haruynrd and they've been
A bochelor says that the only certelllni; me all that happens.
tainty about woman Is her uncertainty.
"I hey have said that some of us
were to hu eaten mi ThnnksglvliiK day,
trifle with a cold
which (Jrnuilfnthcr Turkey told us.
Just irs soon as you cat n tablet or found nut more about that day, too.
dangerous.
two of Pope's Dlapcpsln nil the dys It's a day when folks are thankful;
risk ni'nsln Iniilccstlon and stomach dls they're
afford
You
thankful for everything they've
tress ends. These pleasant, harmless cot health, sunshine, happy homes,
Influenza.
tablets or rape's uiapcpsin never iau folks who love them nnd whom they
mnlfp unset atnmncbs feel lino at love and, oh, they've got very many
Keep always
hand a tn
once, nnd they cost very little at drug things to be thankful for.
of
Mores. Aav.
"Hut mostly they're thankful he
cause a good many years ago this
Logical Cause.
country In which Is this barnyard was
"What was the cause of that stnge a very young country 'rind It was
CASCARAE? QUININE wait'"
through brave men who didn't mind
"It was on account of the heavy putting up with many trials who stayed
man."
and built up the country.
"They made barns and pig pens nnd
20
In
year
remedy
cold
for
Standard
tablet
form Mfe, sure, no oplatti breaks up a cold
houses you menu," snliL Young John
In 24 houre relieve! grin In 3 days. Money
Turkey.
back If It falls. The genuine box hat Red top
with Mr. HUl't picture. At All Drug Stores.
"Yes, and cities nnd villages, towns
nnd hamlets,',' said young Muster Tur
For more than 200 year. Haarlem Oil. key.
the famous national remedy of Holland,
"Continue with your story," said
has been recognized as an infallible relief young tJeorge Turkey.
from all forms of kidney anil bladder dis"So people celebrate this day every
orders. Its very age is proof that it mutt
year to show they are thankful that
have unusual merit.
If you are troubled with pains or aches they are living In this country which
tn tlie hack, l tireu in the morning, Is a wonderful laud of freedom and
muuiu,
licitiiiiiiim,
iiiwiKcnwuii, iiipuiiiiiiu.
SCOURS
or too frenucnt passage of urine, irritation sunshine and liberty I"
bladder,
will
you
the
almost
in
or
stnne
"I don't believe they usually men
BLACKLEG
certainly liml relict in lilJl.u .Mf.UAl, tlou sunshine along with freedom nm
Haarlem Oil Cnnsules. This is the good
Your Veterinarian can stamp
old remedy that has stood the test for liberty." said young (leorge Turkey
them out with Cutter' Anti-Caf- f
hundreds of years, prepared in the proper "hut no matter.
It sounds all right
Scour Serum and Cutter' Germ
lorm to take, and sunshine Is nice, too."
?uantity ami convenient
Free Blackleg Filtrate and Aggressin,
direct from Holland bib
or Cutter' Blackleg Tills.
"And then some of us nre saved am
oratories, and you can get it at actis a standard,
store.
used nn a day which comes nut lung
It
inic
Ask him about them. If ho
home remedy and needs no introduction
nfterward, when nn old fellow tiained
hasn't our literature, write to us for
Kach capulc contains one dote of five
Snn'u t'laus climbs down ehlnineyn
information on these products,
nrops anil is pir.ti.ant anil easy to uiko
Tliev will nnicklv relieve thoe stiffcnei and lire escapes nnd takes presents in
that backnrhe, rhciimntistn,
The Cutter Laboratory joints, sciatira,
children nnd tills their stockings with
pall stones, gravel, "brick
Derkeley. Cal., or Chicago, III.
rcfunil- - ni'unges and tipples ami all sons of
tiromntlv
Ynur
etc.
mnnev
ilut."
"Tht Laboratory That Knowt Hout"
goodie. On this day, which is known
ed if tliev do not relieve von. Rut be Hire
uranu. as Christinas day, they have turkey
to ci tne
iiui.ii
In boxes, three sires. Ailw
too. It's n most liiiportunt day the
most Important
Its Object.
day, believe, In
from
'.Mmtit The W'ntcli mi the lthlne
he year."
lamedEyes
Inf
.icWSss
now "
"So we're espefiranulatfd eye litis stye.
"C3
"It Is principally fur nlr nilds thusr cially saved for
etc., has !rcn rxpet irncrd l
their
thousands wliovaluf
days."
I w ii
Important
Never take chanres wall
powerful drug "drops" hut use
days," snld young
that simple dependable absolutely
Important to Wlothors
(ieorge Turkey.
sale remedy, frus. SM M drr
Examine carefully every bottlo of "That's line. It's
CASTOHIA, thnt famous old remedy
MITCHELL
a g rent honor
for Infants and children, and sec that It shown
SALVE
turto
Bears the
keys."
Signature of
"It Is Indeed."
snld young .Inhn
in use lor over :o Yeuru.
'""
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria Turkey, "and not
only do they do "It's a Great Honor"
us this honor, hut
Nonmllltary Definition.
In making us nice fur themselves they
whut'H
buttery?"
a
"I'a,
tnnsked
111 far H Tan. m HUM1K CaUf in mXX
nmko It nice for us while we ore
u
ooneettllni;
lips
hhrewlsli
"Pretty
At
All
Starts.
lVt
Ul s lUt Covtl StnactkslM Ttsli
it round."
tiuiKUiK my sou."
And what he said wns true, for they
WarttK
had it beautiful meal right then nnd
Nn Wnrmi in a IIhIHiv ChllH
All tilMpu truublMl altb Mutrtil hale an HB
poor Muod. and as a there, while young .Master Turkey told
beallhr eulor, wbleh Indleatrt
rule, ttixrn la lunro r IrM aiomacb dUtuibanre.
the oilier Turkey brothers more about
llllOVHUTAin'HI.I.i chllll'ONIUiilTcn regularlr
Tur iwn or tnrrA vevaa win rnrirn inn dmhhi im
Thanksgiving day and Christmas the
Ih
dlMftllnn. and art aa a Ueneral Hlrrnitth
unit.
enlngTiinlotn thn whnla arttrnt. Miitam will then two great days to mine I
itarow unnrdlpl Inn wnrms, and the Child will ba
f o parfact beallb.
So they felt very proud nnd gobbled
I'lraiabtto lake. Co per bottla.
delightedly all afternoon us they
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
There tiro women who wouldn't en talked about It.
Dissolved in water for douches atop
Joy n maiiKlon In heaven If they
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and Inflamcouldn't clean hnuse't'very nix week
mation. Recommended by Lydla E.
Made Hit Aunt Happy.
Pinkham Med. Co. for tea year.
"It Is the duty of everyone of you
Eyelids
A healing wonder for natal catarrh,
Grinilalei
to make tit least one person happy
tore throat and sorooyes. Economical.
Eyes inltamed by :xto
during the week," said the .Sunday
rua .straMiaary rlcaatlaa and tomkual pnwtr.
sure to Sm, Ball and triad
ISaaa-- lt
SOj. all jdruttuu, w fouM by
nlekly relieved by Mtrtaf school teacher. "Have you?"
"I did," said Johnny promptly,
yeReaetly. NoSmartlne.
"That's nice. Whnt did you do?"
Ere Comfort. At
paid. No
Liberty Homts Iloagtit-IlMtprlislaia. licudstuck luvauaeDt Co., run Wonh, Tel. Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
i "I went tn see my aunt, nnd she's
b u ilwnys happy when I go home again."
For Boak el Ike eye free write
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Nurlae Ey Beaedy Co., Cblcags

Liven up your sluggish liver
Feci
Buo mid cheerful; inuke your work n
plcnsure; lie vigorous nnd full of
Hut tnko no ruisty, dangerous
calomel, because It makes sou sick
and you niny lose n dny'H work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes into sour bllo like
dynamite, breaking It up. Thnt'H when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-Ini- r.

MAKES

k

Announcement:

moments.

nm-billo-

To help meet the needs of the

government, Wrigley's has
discontinued the use of tin foil
as a wrapping for

m

n

Npp

Put-Wit- h

Hereafter all three WRIGLEY

flavors will be sealed in

COLT DISTEMPER

f

Don't
it's
can't

j

WRIGLEYS
Lfaaaaaal&''aaaaaaaaaaB

Within ten minutes after an nppll
cation of Dandcrine you enn not find a
elngle trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will please you most will be after a few
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fine
and downy nt first yes but really
new hair growing all over tho scalp,
A Utile Dandcrlno Immediately doti'
blcs the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with Dun
derlne nnd carefully draw It through
your hair, taking one small strand at a
time. The effect is amazing your hair
will be light, fluffy nnd wavy, and have
an appenranco of abundance; nn In
comparable lustre, softness and luxu
rlance.
(let a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne for a few cents nt any drug
store or toilet counter, and prove that
your hair Is as pretty and soft as any
that It has been neglected or Injured
by careless treatment
that's all you
urcly can havo beautiful hair and lots
of It If you will Just try a Uttlo Dan
derlne. Adv.

Stars and Stripes.
PROVEN

S

J

ITiWWr eye

ft)!--

Every Woman
fwsm

Your

Jn.

Eyes?:

cM

48-19- 18.

The Flavor Lasts!
CHRONIC C0NSTIPATI0
IS

A CRIME AGAINST NATURE

waka with a bad tjsta In tha
Stop It or you tonout, can ktsp wall, tf you
mouth; coafad
perhaps hsadacha. your llvtr Ja torpid I. AJpPld llvar
ramsdy for thasa disorders than DR. TUTT '8 LI VER PILLS.
la
TrynoTsttar
them just one and ba eternally convinced. For sale by all druQQlsta.

Dr. Tutt's Uv.ir Pills

which shows a comparison of Gennnny
nnd tho Japanese empire. Japnn Is
tho greater of the two, hoth In territory nnd population, fiennnny's nron
(exclusive, of colonies) Is tJOS.TSO
square tulles, while thnt of tho Japanese empire Is L'CO.TIJS square miles.
TIiIr Includes the peninsula of Korea,
which Is n part of the Jnpnnesu nation,
hut It does not Include Mnnchurluu
nnd other Aslntlc territory lu which
Japan has secured W your lenses of
ports and rnllronds as well ns business advantages of all sorts and inln-Iurights, (lennnny's population at
the boj:lnnlnjr nf the present war wns
nbotit 07,000,000. There nre now
people living under the Japanese tlai; and there are also crent
numbers of thorn scattered over thu
Islands nf tho I'ucllic nnd lu foreign
countries.

Russians Back to Barter.
The luck of money nnd tho great
depreciation of the Ititsslun ruble havo
compelled the soviet government to resort to the primitive form of trade
This form tins)
oxchnnKo of goods.
been applied In Russia In n limited degree, iictnuse of lnek of manufacturetl
nrtlclcs, the government giving tho
machinery,
agricultural
pensants
leather goods, nulls, matches nnd other
such necessaries and receUIng th
equivalent vulue In grain. It Is the Intention of the soviet department of
food to Introduce the exchnngu of
goods system Into International tnulo,
nnd for this purpose It sent n fipoelnl
emissary to Norwny to nctrntlnto wltl
the Norweglnn government.

i;

Inm-Kir-

4

Be SURE you get WRIGLEY'- S-

The symptoms of kidney and bladder
troubles aro often very distressing and
leave the system in a
condition.
The kidneys seem to suffer most, as almost every victim complains of lame hack
and urinary troublea which should not be
Hun Tactics.
neglected, as these danger signals often
"fionerul, should we cull this another
lead to more dangerous kidney troubles.
strategic retreat?"
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t
which, so
many pcoplo say, soon heals and strength- ".lust keep running. Don't stop to
ens tho kidnevs, is a splendid kidney,
oxpluln."
liver and bladder medicine, and, being
an herbal compound, has a gentle healHoller skntes nre used to save tlms)
ing effect on the kidneys, which is
by women messengers In tho arsenal nt
immediately noticed in most cases
by those who use it.
ltnck Island.
A trial will convince anyone who may
JX
he in need of it. llcttcr get a bottle from
Beauty and Brains.
your nearest drug store, and start treat"I don't cure, I t'ot Intellect," dement at once.
However, if you wish first to test this clined llella.
INSTANTLY
RELIEVED WITH
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
"Keep It," retorted Stella. "You
Kilmer & Co., HiiiRlianiton, X. V., for a can't knock 'em cold with your Intelample bottle. When writing bo sure and lect."
mention this paper. Adv.
And she proceeded to npply a little
OR M0HC.V REFUNDED ASK ANY DRUGGIST
more lip rouKc. l.otilsvlllo Courier-Journa- l.
A Texas preacher suys that fvnne
run-dow- n

old-tim-

1

SWAMP-ROO- T

AIDS WEAK KIDNEYS

WHITE

I

SEALED TIGHT KEPT RIGHT

Woman'a Work.

Calf
Enemies

--

wrapper and take
your choice of flavor. Three kinds
to suit all tastes.

Well, I'vo got more respect for my
wife thnn I ever had before In nil my
life. I low In tho world a woman will JAPAN LARGER THAN GERMANY
live n lifetime, with a man and wnsh
dishes threo times n day without rebel- Land of Nippon Also Can Boast of a
ling I don't know. I never knew whnt
Greater Population, aa Well
n slave's task washing dishes wns until
as Area.
I got to Franco and had to wnsh my
own mess kit. Soldier writing to tho
In World's Work there Is n chart

Lives 200 Years!

Gratifying Relief

nmrarHao:

in the pink sealed

ELaJHLHafjr.WaHHHal

to

.

So look for

BaaaaaaaaW-aaaaaaaaa-

at

box

packages.

pink-en-d

air-tigh- t,

I

--

j

ASTHMA

newspaper men's only chnncn of getting Into heaven Is on u press ticket.

WW

OHOVU-f- l
IIA1IV now rtt. MHIUClKlt will enrreet
tba Stnmaeh ana llowel troubles. I'erfectir baru-leagee direction, oti Iba boilltt.

Quite True.
"This prohibition movement Is n
rious problem."
"Yes, It requires sober thought."

The enlendar maker has n good deal
to do with numbering our days.

All the gold coin In circulation would
weigh about 000 tons.

When llshy

Is

Teetr, ne

se-

US BfliiMnrifilrKT
wimcutlcura

You Are- Dying By Acid
-

When you have Heartburn, Gas. Bloat, and that Full Feelint
after eating. TAKE ONE

ATONIC

KF0R YOUR STOMACH'S SAKtD

Rids you of the Excess Acid and Overload aad you will fairly feel
the GAS driven out of your body THE BLOAT GOES WITH IT.

YOU REAL
IT GIVESnerally-STOMACH COMFORT
t
gt
anpply you a Ug
If your

Bold by

dnia-aladrua-alacan't
box of Xatoole for
send us this adr. with your name aad kddreaa and we will and It to yon yon can send
80o
you
get
ua tha
attar
Ik Addrtas Eatonto Remedy Co., 1018 8. Wabash Ate., Chicago, III.
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO

State Corporation Commission of New

I

A

Merry Christmas

I

To All

Vjj

We Suggest For Your Happiest Christmas Day
Fancy Nuts

ii

Extra Fancy Fruits

Superb Candies in Pail and Boxes

vi

For Our Christmas Dinner

ifcl

Us

Celerv
i

Bell Peppers

Tomatoes

Cauliflower

Mexico
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States cf America )
)ss.
)
State of New Mexico
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, that
the annexed is a full, true and complete
transcript of the
Certificate of Incorporation
of
Industrial Mining Company of New
Mexico
(No. 9615)
with the endorsements thereon, as
appears on file and of record in
jjj same
the office of the State Corporation
Commission.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
State Corporation Commission of the
ifc State of New Mexico has caused this
certificate to be signed by its Chair
man and the seal of said Commission
lli to be affixed at the City of Santa Fc
ikf on this 0th day of December, A. D..

!
I

Parsley

Green Onions

Means Christmas Shopping
Do not wait until the last day, SHOP EARLY
and get the biggest BARGAINS and avoid the
RUSH that is bound to come the last three days.
We have many useful gifts at very moderate
prices:

1018.

i

(Seal)

M Attest:

M. S. GROVES,

Chairman.
MINNIE BRUMBACK. Clerk.
OF INCORPORA
Hi CERTIFICATE
b
TION OF THE INDUSTRIAL
Radishes Sweet Potatoes
MINING COMPANY OF
NEW MEXICO
jjj?
Fresh Strawberries
This is to certify that the under
lined do hereby associate themselves
Naval Oranges Bartlett Pears Tangerines
jjj into a corporation under and by virtue
jjjj
of the provisions of an Act of the Legislature of New Mexico, entitled "An
4i
Fresh Cocoanuts Apples Figs
Act to Regulate the Formation nnd
M Government of Corporations for Min
Ml
b ing, Manufacturing, Industrial, and
Cider Crystalized Cherries Fruit Cakes
Xl
& other Pursuits," Acts of the 3Gth Leg
Assembly, 1915, Chapter 79,
FLOWERS
Oi islativc
leing Chapter XXIII of the Code of
1915 of New Mexico, as amended, nnd
v. do severally agree to take the num
We Can Furnish You Anything and Everything
of shares of capital stock set op
ber
Mi
Mi
posite our respective names:
For Your Christmas Dinner.
ij
ARTICLE I.
Mi
The corporate name of said cornor
Ui
MININC;
ation is "INDUSTRIAL
COMPANY OF NEW MEXICO."
&
ARTICLE II.
The location of the principnl office
of said corporation is Tucumcari, Quay
jjj county, New Mexico.
MAX H. KARLSRUHER, Manager
jjj
The name of the statutory agent
Mi therein and in charge thereof, upon
Mi
Second Street South of First National Bank
whom process against the corporation
may be served is U. S. Devor.
ARTICLE III.
The objects for which this corpora
NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT fendnnts, No. 2115. The defendants, tion is formed are to purchase, take
on lease, or otherwise acquire any
In the District Court, Eighth Judicial George R. Caldwell; Unknown Heirs mines, mining rights and land in the
C.
I.
of
Barnes,
Isaac
C.
also
called
Mexico,
New
District. State of
Barnes, deceased; Unknown Heirs of State of New Mexico, or elsewhere,
County of Quay.
and any interest therein, and to ex
Quay County Credit Excnange, plain Mary E. Barnes, deceased; Nannie M
plore, work, exercise, develop and
Lacy;
H.
Hlnes;
Jennie
Charles
E.
detifT, vs. George U. Caldwell ,et al.,
Rankin, also called C. H. Rankin; Un turn to account the same; to quarry,
known Heirs of H. M. Smith, deceased; smelt, refine, dress, amalgamate nnd
Eliza J. Smith, also called Eliza Smith prepare for market, ore, metal and
Eliza Jane Smith, and Elisa J. Smith; mineral substances of all kinds, nnd
C. J. K. Moore; T. H. Sanders, Trus-te- to carry on nny other operations which
for Federal Banking Co.; E. D may seem conducive to any of the
company's objects; to buy, sell, manu
i Burnett; Frank Northcott; Mrs. Syl
facture and deal in minerals, plant,
13.
Boswell;
Boswell,
Samuel
also
via
S. BBoswell, Sam Boswell, and machinery, implements, conveniences
called
Nature. R.m.dy (NR Tablata). Ara Sam B. Boswell; C. C. Reed; Emma provisions and things capable of be
Halplng Thousand Who Triad Expansive Things Without Result.
Pierce, also called Emma Petrce; C ing used in connection with mining
It's Guaranteed.
M. Burrow; A. W. Hedge; nnd Un- operations, or required by workmen
known Claimants of Interest in the and others employed by the company;
Tliero are three vital nroceaies of I Premises and Real Estate involved in to construct, carry out, maintain, im
humtin existence. the (Mention of
this action described in the complaint) prove, manage, work, control and su
food, tho extraction of nuurixliment
perintend nny ronds, ways, railways
from It untl tlio fillmlnntluii of wmte,
Adverse to Plaintiff.
1'oor
iIIbchUoii
nml UMlmllutlmi
reservoirs, water courses, uq
bridges,
hereby
notified
the
are
above
that
means failure to derivo full nourishfurnaces, mills
ment from food nnl that in turn often
named plnintifT hns commenced suit ueducts, wharves,
menus Impoverished blood, wenknea.
against you in the above styled court crushing works, hydraulic works, fac
anemia, etc. Poor elimination means
tories, warehouses, and other works
an accumulation of wnsto matter and cause, praying for the establishwhich poisons the hotly, lowers vitality,
nnd conveniences which mny seem di
in
ment
plaintiff's
simple
of
fee
title
decreases tho power of resistance to
in and to the following described real rcctly or indirectly conducive to nny
disease and lends to tho development
of tnnny serious Ills.
estate and property lying and being of the objects of the company, nnd to
Itheiimatlsm. duo to jomo Interin Quay County, New Mexico, towit contribute to, subsidize, or otherwise
ference with tho rrnress of elimination, falluro to Kct rhl of certnln body
Lots 1, 2, and 3, in Block 10, and Lots aid or take part in nny such opera
poisons, vnnnot
expected to yield
1, 2, and 3, in Block 11, all in Barnes tions.
to any medlclno that falls to correct
To enter into, make, perform and
the condition responclhlo for It. Could
Addition to Tucumcari, New Mexico
nny rKisonuhlo person expect to rid
Lot 10 in Block 12 of Daub's First Ad carry out contracts of every kind nnd
himself of rheumr'lo pain as Ions as
dition to the town of Tucumcari, New for any lawful purpose with uny per
rhcumutlc poison la allowed to remain
in tho body.
Mexico; Lots 5 and G in Block 17 of son, firm, association, or corporation
Think of this. It explains the sucGamble Addition to the town of Tu for effecting nnd carrying out the pur
cess of Nature a Remedy (NU Tablets)
so n my c.tch whero other
In
cumenri,
New Mexico; and Lots 5 and poses nnd business of said corpora
medicines linvo failed. Thousands are
6 in Block 23 of the town of San Jon tion.
uslne Nit Tablets every day and
Why pay tlvo or ten
relief.
To issue bonds, debentures or oblign
New Mexico, as shown by the several
times n:i much for uncertain things?
plats of said townsites on file in the tions of the compnny, from time to
A Kc box of Nsture't Remedy iNH
Tablets), coutnlnlnir enough to last
office of the County Clerk of Quay time, for nny of the objects or pur
twenty-llv- o
days, must help you,
county, New Mexico, against the ad noses of the compuny, and to secure
you
prompt relief and satmust Klvo
isfactory benefit or cost you nothing.
verse claims of defendants, and that the same by mortgage, pledge, deed of
Nature's Remedy Is not only for
defendants be barred and forever es trust, or otherwise.
tho relief of rheumatism.
It ImTo purchase, hold and reissue th
stopped from having or claiming and
proves dlKeiilon, tones the llvr. regulates hldmy and lowcl action, Imright or title to said property adverse shares of the capital stock of this cor
proves th.i liloid nnd rluurwu tho
to plaintiff, and that plaintiff's title poration, nnd to purchase shares of
system
You'vo tried tho expensive
medicines nnd doctors, now m.itu the
thereto be forever quieted and set at stock in any other corporation.
real lest. You'll set results this time.
To ncquirc in payment for merchun
rest, and for such further relief as to
Just try it Nature's Remedy iNIt
Tablets) Is fold, Kuaninteed
the Court may seem equitable. And dise sold by said corporation, and to
und
r- - .iimrn-n'd by our dUBKlst.
you are notified that unless you en hold and dispose of, property of every
FOR SALE IIY ELK DRUG STORE ter or cause to be entered your appear description.
To Invest any part of the capital
ance herein on or before the 31st day
of January. 1910, default judgment stock of said corporation or enrnings
raaBBBBBBBBWjBBl
will be rendered against you and relief thereof which may be undivided, in
prayed by plaintiff granted and de securities of any character.
The foregoing clauses shall be con
creed. Harry H. McElroy of Tucum
- N?
cari, New Mexico, Ib plaintiff's attor strued both ns powers und objects; and
noy.
it is hereby expressly provided that
T. N. LAWSON,
(Seal)
Clerk of the above styled the foregoing enumeration of specif!
powers shall not be held to limit or
court.
U-By A. Lawson, Deputy.
restrict in nny manner the powers of
the corporation in general, nnd in the
exercise of all the powers conferred
by the laws of the State of New Mex
Ico upon corporations formed under
the laws hereinbefore referred to.
ARTICLE IV.
The corporation is authorized to Is
sue capital stock to the amount of
Thirty Thousand Dollars, to be divided
Will remodel buildings suitable for Pool Hall and Barber
Into Three Hundred shares of the par
value of One Hundred Dollars each
Shop, Restaurant and Hotel.
The amount of cnpital stock with
which this corporation shall commence
FOR SALE ON LIHERAL TERMS
business is the sum of Three Thousand
Norteust Quarter, Section 27, Township 5, Range 28.
Dollars.
Southeast Quarter, Section 9, Township 9, Range 35.
ARTICLE V.
Southwest Quarter, Section 7, Township 17, Range 30.
Tho names and postofflce addresses
WestttNeU, West W Southeast
, Sec. 28, Twp. 12, R32.
of the incorporators and number of
shnres subscribed for by each, the as
, Section 21, Township G, R29.
Northwest
North
gregate of such subscriptions being
MONEY TO LOAN ON REA LEST ATE
the amount of capital stock with which
the company will commence business
I will be in Tucumcari second week in January.
are no follows:

Head Lettuce

ft

Christmas Weather

Men s Silk Hosiery.
Ladies' Silk Hosiery.
Smoking Jackets,
Men's Suits and Overcoats.
Nettleton and Walkover Shoes
For Men.
Queen Quality and Walkover
Shoes for Ladies.
Suit Cases and Traveling Bags.
Hats.
Stetson and
Neckwear and Mufflers.
Ladies' and Men's Handkerchiefs.
Silk and Madras Shirts.

$

$
$

Goodman's Cash

Carry Store

No-Na-

me

BONEM'S

Rheumatism

Relief -- 25c.

"The Home of Hart Schaffner

&

Marx Clothes"

-

iset-tin- t;

mum

4t

FOR LEASE

J.
i

R. WASSON

ARTICLE VI.
The period of existence of this cor
poration is limited to fifty years.
ARTICLE VII.
The directors of said corporation
shall have the power to make and niter
for the government of said
corporation.
ARTICLE VIII.

FOR SALE

i

by-la-

.

,

.
1,
.1
i
il
me
tor tne
nrsi tnree rruintns
alter
.

filing of the certificate of incorporation, shall be U. S. Devor, Maud E.
Devor, and Harry II. McElroy.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Wc have
hereunto set our hands and seals on
this the 14th day of November, A. D.,
1018.
U. S. Devor
Maud E. Devor
Harry H. McElroy
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

The Ozark Tire Hospital
Tucumcari, New Mexico

p

(Seal)
(Seal)
(Seal)
)

)ks.
)
COUNTY OF QUAY
On this 15th day of November. 1018,
before me personally appeared U. S.
Devor, Muud E. Devor, and Harry 11.
McElroy, to me known to be the persons described in and who executed
the foregoing instrument, und acknowledged that they executed the
same as their free act and deed.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I hnve
hereunto set my hand and official seal
on this the day nnd yeur above written in this certificate.
E. W. BOWEN.
Notary Public, Quay County, New
Mexico.
(Seal)
My Commission Expires:

January

One twin cylinder Hurley-Davidso- n
Motorcycle.
Either cash or on easy payment plan. Call at

'

Administrator of the Estate of Edna quired by lnw,

t,
within one yeur
Kennedy, deceased, in the Probntc from tho time of the nppointment of
Court of Quay County, New Mexico, said administrator.
and all persons huvlng clnlms against
PAUL A. BRINEGAR,
said estate ure hereby notified to preAdministrator of the Estate of
Ednu Kennedy, Deceased.
sent tho snme within the time re lt
8--

miiiimuiiiiiiiiiiUimimimmuimyj.
r

No. 9G15

Cor. Rcc'd. Vol. 0 Page 515
Certificate of Incorporation
of
INDUSTRIAL MINING COMPANY
OF NEW MEXICO
Filed in Office of State Corporation
Commission of New Mexico
Dec. 12, 1918; 0 A. M.
Minnie Brumback, Clerk.
Compared J JO to MB.
Compared Indexed
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

11

l.

Al.

have just bought n lot of tires from the Dr. Thomson stock,
I will sell at less than first cost, mostly
large sizes.
Look these tires over, I will price those right to make room.
1 have
the following used cars in good condition for sale:
I

that

1

)

1

)S8.

1

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF
Shares
Postofflce Address
Name
ADMINISTRATOR
U. S. Devor, Tucumcari, N. M. 208
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Ttyit
Maud E. Devor, Tucumcari, N. M., 1
the undersigned, Paul A. Brinegnr, of
Harry H. McElroy, Tucumcari, N.M.,
Tucumcari, New Mexico, was on the
..300 10th day of November, 1018, appointed
Total number of shares

.1.

This is the Sincluir Gas you know the quality is good.
Mansfield Tires, 30x3 nnd 30x3 'j. These tires nre fresh
stock und guaranteed, 10 per cent discount off regular price
for this week only.

1

)
COUNTY OF QUAY
I hereby certify that this instrument
was filed for record on the 10th day
of December, A. D 1018, at 9 o'clock
A. M and was duly recorded in Book
11 of Miscellaneous page 482-- 3 of tho
records of said County.
T. N. LAWSON,
County Clerk.

L

Gasoline 25c Gallon

31, 1021.

ENDORSED

1

1

Studcbakcr C cylinder.
Dodge, 5 passenger.
1918 5 passenger Ford.
1011 5 jinssenger Ford.
Baby Grand, 5 Passenger.

will mnko terms on the above cars or tako Liberty Bonds.
am now taking orders for new Folds for delivery soon.
I wish you a Merry Christmas und n Huppy Now Yenr.
I

I

G. A. EAGER
I

PHONE 58.

SELL GENUINE FORD PARTS.
EAST MAIN STREET

5

